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RESURRECTION A N D LIFE.

Beneath the cover of the sod,
The lily heard the call of God;
Within its bulb so strangely sweet
Answering pulse began to beat,
The earth lay darkly damp and cold,
And held the smell o f grave and mold,
But never did the lily say
“ Oh, who shall roll the stone aw ay?”
It heard the call, the call of God,
And up through prison-house of sod
It came from burial place of gloom
To find its perfect life in bloom!
— Selected.
SARDIS OF ASIA.

Baptist churches do not die— or, at least,
that is what the editor o f the Baptist and
Rellector says about it. W e would respect
fully ask thht he tell us what happened
to the church at Sardis. See Rev. 3:1-6.
The Lord said that while this church had
a name that it lived, it was dead; and it
has always been our understanding that
it was a Baptist church. What about it,
Brother Moore?— Baptist Advance.
Sardis Church, o f the Asia Minor Asso
ciation, had a name that it was a Baptist
church, but it wasn’t !
C O N D ITIO N O F 'T H E SAVED.

The negative state o f unsaved people is
affirmed by Paul in his letter to the Ephe
sians (2 :1 2). “ Without Christ," without
a saving knowledge of Him or a vital rela
tion to H im ; “ Aliens from the Common
wealth of Israel,” shut out from the fel
lowship of all those who belong to that di
vine Commonwealth, the spiritual Israel or
body of believers, in which God adminis
ters all affairs; “ Strangers from the Cove
nants of Promise,” without personal ac
quaintance and participation with the cov
enants of old to which the promise of a
Messianic Redeemer was annexed; “ Hav
ing no Hope,” that is, no grounds for hope
of eternal salvation, being destitute o f the
only provision that has been, or can be,
made for it; and “ Without God in the
world,” possibly not without go d s , but
without the true God. Oh, the pitiable
condition o f the lost soul the chief char
acteristic o f which is its negativeness as
to piety which involves varying degrees o f
positiveness in evil!
FACILITIES FOR C A R R Y IN G LOADS.

The burdens which most o f us bear are
in themselves light; the chief trouble with
us is that we are so poorly equipped to car
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ry them. For example, take a half-gallon ica or anywhere else. Jesus Christ is their
glass jar of molasses home with you, a dis Head and they acknowledge no other. Wo
tance of two miles, or even less, and carry do not know o f any recognized body of
it in your hands! Its weight is inconsid Baptists, either local or general, which has
erable— you could easily go along with a ever believed or claimed anything else.
package ten times heavier if the burden Certain men through the ages have stood
could be distributed over the muscles of out as apostles o f this great doctrine, and
your body by means o f carrying equip as such they are worthy o f honorable men
ment. The problem of being easy under tion at the hands o f those o f us who have
a burden, then, is that of a proper distri inherited the benefits o f their struggles
bution of its weight on all the powers and have entered into the reward o f their
which are involved in carrying it. How fidelity to this faith. This is all there is in
many of us are veritable bunglers in hand the Baptist memorial to Roger Williams.
ling the loads o f life which must of neces
sity be borne! How much of energy is
“ A ROCK OF OFFENSE.”
wasted in the effort to shift them from
one arm to the other in the search for
Not only is the simplicity of the plan of
relief! How much better it would be for
us to yoke up with a Companion who can salvation a stumbling-block to some, but
provide us the facilities for carrying our also the fact that eternal life is the gift of
burdens and who says, “ My grace is suffi God. Redemption from sin which is sal
cient for thee” ! His yoke is easy and His vation unto life is the object of a quest
burden is light. Take Him into your heart but it is not the reward o f effort, on the
and then let the weight of your loads be part of seekers. To receive it, they must
distributed so that He becomes your part be willing to accept a free, unmerited gift,
ner and fellow in bearing them; you will and must acknowledge that they are in
find that what he leaves for you to carry competent to win it themselves. That re
quires the surrender o f one’s pride, in so
can be easily borne.
far as it is out of line with the will of
God. Some people who are destitute of
TH E ROGER W IL L IA M S M EM O RIAL.
this world’s goods and who suffer for the
necessities o f life are too proud to ask alms
In the establishment of a memorial to or to accept gifts openly. Just so there are
Roger Williams at Washington, D. C., the not a few persons who stumble and turn
Baptists of America do not in any way back from the gates o f mercy because to
signify that they regard him as the founder enter they must give up their pride and
o f Baptist churches. It is their purpose confess before men their abject depend
merely to erect a memorial to religious lib ence upon God. But what an easy thing
erty, a cause with which Williams was so it is to do when once the soul has tasted
actively and effectually identified in the the joys o f complete surrender to Christ
early colonial days o f our nations history, and has received the spirit o f adoption
that his name is most fittingly associated whereby one can say, “ Abba, Father.”
with it. The impression which has been The child does not hesitate to receive gifts
made upon some o f our people that the from a parent, because he is a child; and
Baptists o f the United States were honor when a poor soul can look up through its
ing Wliliams as their founder and head is tears and blindness and see the Father’s
erroneous. N© such thing has ever existed face, pride is submerged in a deluge of
in the thoughts o f any o f the leaders in the self-forgetfulness. The gifts o f God are
movement. He
s the apostle o f religious not then a stab at one’s pride, for it has
liberty without
in his time, and all already collapsed. When the Master be
who love the cause for which he contended gan to wash the disciples’ feet after the
so successfully and which is the chief cor Supper, Peter considered such a thing too
nerstone in the structure o f our national great a condescension on His part and
freedom will be glad to emphasize and doubtless inwardly reviled the other dis
perpetuate the thing he stood for by memo ciples for allowing Him to stoop to so me
rializing his name, whether he was even a nial a service to them; sd, as Jesus ap
Baptist or not, according to the stricter proached him, he protested and said,
standards of membership in our churches “ Thou shalt never wash my fe e t!” That
today; a condition which, we think, would had the tone o f finality about it! But
not, if that were true, be compromised or when the Master said, “ I f I wash thee not,
changed by such a movement on the part thou hast no part with me,” Peter’s pride
o f our people. There is absolutely no truth was crushed and out o f the buoyancy o f a
in the assertion, by whomsoever made, that surrendered will, he exclaimed, “ Lord, not
Baptists regard Roger Williams as the my feet only, but also my hands and my
founder o f their churches, either in Amer head.”
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schools, how will our love for our boys and we must say wherein and whereat. It does
girls have an adequate opportunity to ex a man no service to tell him he is drown
(Continuing th« Baptist Bulldar)
press itself as fa r as their education in our ing; perhaps wt may save him if we throw
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discretion on the part of some— but even
It was our pleasure to attend last week
J. D. MOORE. Editor.
that, to our mind, has not been indisputa three o f the Associations in East Tennes
bly established; but in no instance of see, although it was impossible for us to
Entered at' Poatofllce. Nashville. Tenn., as secondclass matter.
which we have any knowledge has it been be present at any o f them more than one
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suspicion
merely because here and there ulates benevolence o f the minor sort which
<»
some irregularity or heresy is thought to consists in the giving of money for the
exist.
spread o f the gospel at home and abroad.
W e are going to have the fight o f our
The Holston Association met at Greenelives to uphold our denominational schools ville, August 16, with more than 200 dele
to that dignity and standard which are so gates in attendance. The officers elected
necessary to their own well-being and to are: W. N. Rose, moderator; T. R. Bandy,
A S T O E V O L U T IO N IN O U R SCHOOLS. their service to us. Shall we stand by associate moderator, and Jesse B. Brown,
them? Shall we represent them or mis clerk.
The introductory sermon was
In some o f our Baptist papers recently represent them before our own people?
preached by Brother S. B. Ogle, and dur
a great deal has been said about the Even though there may be Baptist institu ing our stay, addresses were made by
menace o f evolution in our denominational tions elsewhere than in our Southland, Brother Stewart, of the Orphans’ Home;
schools and colleges. Ringing editorials where evolution is taught, it is an injustice Dr. Wilson, o f the Executive Board;
have been written, especially in the West to our orthodox colleges to bring them un Brother J. H. Sharp, field worker for East
ern Recorder, against the “ faith-destroy der sweeping denunciations which must Tennessee, and Dr. Sams, o f Carson and
Pastor-supply C. H.
ing, Bible-scrapping’’ doctrine of biological include all in order to hit a part; further Newman College.
evolution. Contributed articles have in more, it is but little of our business to go Crosby and the good people of Greeneveighed against it with a vehemence and afield to correct evils which exist in other ville entertained the body most happily.
dogmatism which would indicate that the camps, except on missionary errands. If The Holston is one o f the older Associa
we will build up our own causes and main tions in the State, having entered on the
writers know whereof they speak.
W e think it is due to our schools that tain the purity o f our own faith, we shall 136th year o f its existence. The next ses
some specifications be made. A general offer the most effective suggestion possible sion, we were told, ‘ would meet with the
statement does not say much that is con for the correction o f any and all ills from Lovelace Church.
structive; it may do a great deal o f dam which our neighbors suffer.
The Nolachucky convened with the
Again, we call upon our friends and con Catherine Nenny Church, near Whitesage, but cannot accomplish much good.
Enough has been said already to bring all temporaries to specify instances of hereti burg, on the 16th, “ the traveling breth
our schools under suspicion. It does not cal teachings in any o f our Southern Bap ren” reaching it on the 17th. The attend
suffice to say that “ the hit hound hollers!” tist schools; name the men who are guilty. ance was large and the interest was splen
and that the innocent can abide undtr a Prove the statement by an exhibit o f facts did. The officers for the session were:
shadow without injury. A ll our denomi and we will be the last man to defend the Conley Collins, Moderator; J. M. Waters,
national interests are inter-locked and they heretics. But we condemn no one until he clerk, and T. E. Dean, treasurer. Brother
stand or fall together. When one suffers, has been heard in his defense, and we Quinton, one o f the pastors, consented to
all the others suffer with it; when one suc lament the fact that accusations and in give us a report o f the sessions for pub
ceeds, all the others rejoice with it. A ll sinuations have been made which reflect lication.
Israel was defeated as long as Achan was upon the personal piety o f some who have
Thursday, the 18th, we attended the
in the camp, all Israel was triumphant given and are giving their lives wholly to Chilhowie, which met at Stock Creek
when the giant o f Philistia was slain by the rouse o f Christ in the world and to the Church, near Knoxville, one o f the pret
spread o f Baptist interests in particular. tiest country churches we have seen. This
one man o f them.
One’s faith is a very flexible thing— in was the last day o f the Association, but the
A promiscuous charge is easy to make;
hard to prove. But the remedy cannot be the expression of it. It is inflexible and body was most cordial in extending privi
applied until the seat and source o f the invariable in its essential character, but as leges to the visiting representatives. Dr.
trouble is definitely located. W e will glad it passes through different minds and gets Wilson, on “ Our Baptist Program,” was at
ly join with our contemporaries in a search into the form o f a personal opinion, it has his best, as was Brother Stewart in present
fo r “ the accursed thing” that it may be the tinge and touch o f the believer’s per ing the Orphans’ Home. Jake Sharp was
apprehended and cast out, but we balk at sonality on it. W e cannot adjudge a man at his old home and hence “ held his
the brink o f a wholesale abuse o f that unsound in the faith merely because he peace” ! Judge Brown, for many years the
which is merely supposed to exist or con expresses it in a way entirely different moderator, retired from the office and
cerning the existence o f which there is from the customary mode, or in a manner Brother James Haddox was chosen to suc
only circumstantial and indirect testimony all his own. It is therefore hard to estab ceed him. W e have asked the clerk to
— especially when the reputation and use lish the fact that a man is heterodox. But give us a write-up o f this Association.
In all the Associational gatherings we
fulness o f a cause which is dear to our we must not flee this difficulty; if we make
hearts are involved. To be sure, we love the charges at all, we must prove them. have been exceedingly gratified to find the
our boys and girls better than we do our I f we say that our schools are honey spirit o f optimism prevalent. There are
Baptist institutions; but i f we impair our combed with a faith-destroying doctrine, few discordant notes sounded. Perhaps
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the insurgents are conspicuous for their
absence from these gatherings, and may
be lurking about in the churches, but even
that being the case, a disaffecting element
that has gone “ to cover” is on the retreat
and is a gradually diminishing menace. W e
were pleased to note among the delegates
a growing denominational consciousness
regarding the State paper, a phase of that
loyalty which characterizes them in their
attitude toward all the interests we foster.

Contributions
SEQUATCHIE V A L L E Y

ASSO C IATIO N .

Lloyd T. Wilton, Corresponding Secretary.

The Sequatchie Valley Association met
on Friday, August 12, with the Whitwell
Baptist Church and continued in session
until noon Sunday. There was the largest
attendance in the history of the Associa
tion and the older brethren present were
free in saying they had never seen so fine
a spirit in any of the previous sessions. The
reports from the churches were glorious in
the main, though there were a number
that failed to make any report or send del
egates. Considering the fact that there is
not a resident pastor in the Association and
the churches that are active have pastors
who come miles to meet their appoint
ments, the work as a whole is really great.
There is no way of measuring what they
could do in that fertile valley if they could
only get a number o f resident pastors. The
valley is about four miles wide and sixty
miles long, and there are about twenty
churches in the Association. There are
many noble saints in these churches and
we are expecting great things from these
during the next few years.

the moderator to let me make an announce
ment, and then told what Uncle Sam had
done. Just then one o f the brethren said
we will sing a song for Uncle Sam, and
they sang “ There is a Land Where We
Never Grow Old.” It was indeed a most
touching moment for all in the house. That
afternoon Uncle Sam whispered to me, “ If
I live until next year I will go half over
again.”
The writer preached Friday night, Sat
urday night and also Sunday morning, and
the congregations were so large that many
had to remain in the church yard at each
service. A greater day has come to that
valley and we may expect to hear from
those little churches in the years to come.
Pastors Hodge, o f South Pittsburg, and
Smith, of Whitwell and Richard City, and
Cox, of Jasper, are doing fine service on
their respective fields.
Brother Hodge
delivered a very fine sermon on Saturday
morning. He is one o f our coming young
ministers. Blessings on these faithful pas
tors and all others who labor there and
upon the churches.
A G R E AT F O R W A R D STEP.
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Pastor Claude E. Sprague, o f Cleveland
First Church, is in meetings at Benton.
Tenn. The editor supplied for him at
Cleveland Sunday, August 21.
*

Resolutions on Tithing.

*

Associations meeting next week are:
Grainger County, at Sunrise Church, Au
gust 30; Bledsoe, at Friendship Church,
August 31; Big Emory, at Kingston, Sep
tember 1; and Unity, at Pinson Church,
September 2.
*

*

*

Brother J. H. Luske, member o f Cleve
land First Church, has been a reader of
the Baptist and Reflector for 50 years, and
is admitted to our Distinguished Readers’
“ Honor Roll.” He has been a Christian
for 67 years.
*

*

*

From Shepherd, Tenn., Brother L. D.
Agee writes, August 16: “ I am at North
Fork this week in our meeting. Brother
Rickett, pastor o f Oak Grove Church, Chattanpoga, is assisting. The meeting starts
off with bright prospects. W e are pray
ing for a great revival,”
*

The following resolution was presented
to the Robertson County Association by L.
S. Ewton, of Springfield, and enthusiastic
ally adopted:
We believe the tithe of all our increase
is Jehovah’s, “ whether of the seed o f the
land or of the fruit o f the trees, and that
it is holy unto Jehovah.” In fact, that is
exactly what he says about it. He also
says, if we take the tithe and use it for
ourselves, we have roboed Him. “ Ye have
robbed me, even this whole nation, they
said wherein have we robbed thee?” The
answer was, “ In tithes and offerings.” Je
sus said, “ This ye ought to do,” meaning
A Noble Veteran.
ye ought to tithe.
Therefore we rejoice that the Southern
One o f the noblest o f our old ministers
lives in the valley and is a member of Lit Baptist Convention in session ut Chattanoo
tle Hopewell Church. He is now in his ga appointed a commission of nine o f our
eighty-first year and too feeble to do pas most honored and trusted brethren to work
toral work. I refer to Rev. Sam M cW il out a plan for a great campaign to secure
liams, better known as “ Uncle Sam.” He 500,000 among Southern Baptists. Thirtynever misses the annual session of the As six thousand of this number has been ap
sociation and is a regular contributor to portioned to Tennessee. That will mean
all our work. He has a little home and perhaps nearly a thousand for Robertson
he and his aged w ife live in it and are County. W e hereby endorse this action
supported by what they can make on the of the convention and pledge ourselves to
few acres of land and a small pension he do all we can to make the movement a
receives from the United States govern great success.
If this movement can succeed, it will in
ment. His subscription to the 75 Million
Campaign was $100. Last year he paid sure the payment o f all our pledges. It
his second payment long before it was due will forever make unnecessary strenuous
and as soon as he met the writer the other and expensive campaigns. It should be no
day he handed him his third payment. The more necessary to put on a great campaign
next morning he came to church and said to try to persuade our people to turn over
he had decided to make his fourth pay to the Lord what belongs to Him than to
ment, for he feared he might not be here have to put on a great campaign to per
next year. A few hours lafer, just as the suade our people to baptize by immersion.
meeting was about to close for lunch, he Some may answer, “ The Bible is plain on
came over and said, "Brother Wilson, I be the question o f baptism.” Is it not plain
lieve I will feel better if I just finish my on tithing also?
P. S.— W e might add this note to say
pledge, so here is the other payment.”
When I handed him the receipts he turned that later in the session we organized for
towards me, and while the tears rained the campaign by electing some of our best
down his cheeks, he exclaimed, “ Oh, I am laymen and preachers as our steering com
so happy. I just feel like shouting.” I asked mittee.

*

*

*

Under date of August 16, Brother J. E.
Atkinson, Rhea Springs, Tenn., announces:
“ The Tennessee Valley Association meets
with Yellow Creek Church, September 8.
9, 10. Railroad station is Spring City. W e
shall meet trains arriving at 7 a.m. and
5:53 p.m., if notified.”
*

*

*

R. M. Hickman, music director, formerly
associated with the Lockett Adair evangel
istic party of Dallas, Texas, will be with
the Home Board staff beginning Septem
ber 1, so we are informed. He is to be in
meetings at Mulberry, Tenn., in Septem
ber, going to Macon, Ga., October 2 to be
with Evangelist Beddoe at the Tabernacle
Church.
•

*

*

Brother P. F. Burnley writes from Hartsville, Tenn.: “ The Bledsoe Association will
meet with the Friendship Church Wednes
day, August 31, and we are expecting a
large attendance. Parties who come by
rail will please notify me, and I will meet
them at the train. Our church house is
four miles from Hartsville and one mile
from Dalton. So get your ticket to Dalton,
and a car will be there to convey you to the
best country church you ever saw. Rev.
John P. Gilliam, of Clifton, Texas, will hold
a series of meetings following the Associa
tion.”
•

*

*

Brother J. T. Oakley, clerk, writes: “ The
Bledsoe Association meets with Friendship
Church, three miles north o f Hartsville,
Wednesday-after the fourth Sunday in this
month. Those coming by rail leave Nash
ville at 7 :25 a.m., change cars at Gallatin
and get off at Dalton’s station where you
will be met. Those coming in autos come
to Hartsville and take the Willard pike
out to the church. Those not coming in the
morning can come out from Gallatin in
jitneys at 2:30 or 4:30 p.m. to Hartsville,
where you may be assisted out to the As
sociation. You are invited to come.”
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The Denominational Paper-Statements and Pleas
By J. W . Bailey, Former Editor Biblical Re
corder, Raleigh, N. C.

operators, and $3.75 per thousand for press
work. There is manifestly a tremendous
difference. It means that better support
must be given or it spells the doom o f the
denominational paper.

Thursday, August 25, 1921.

scribers the paper every week. It costs
our individual subscriber two dollars per
year. Now, if you all argue, my amount
is so small it matters little about my pay
ing, then we fail. If, on the other hand,
each subscriber will pay, my subscription
will not get behind, then we win. Brethren
sit down today and send him the amount
due at once. Remember our old slogan,
“ Checks, not cheers, count.”

The next step in the onward course of
Southern Baptists is the improvement of
the financial resources o f our Baptist pa
pers.
B U D G E T IN G TH E D E N O M IN A T IO N A L
In all other respects we have made won
PAPER.
By the Western Recorder of Kentucky.
derful advancement. In respect o f our
papers we have made none.
When it comes to Sunday morning, with
Gradually our pastors and churches are
W e cannot go ahead without a stronger reaching the conclusion that the only com the people all present, and their good
Baptist press, and improvement in the
mon-sense medium for disseminating de clothes on, and the preacher burdened
pensible to this.
nominational news and propaganda is by with the sense of the importance of the
The writer must first prove his qualifica placing the denominational paper in the occasion, hoping that he is going to get
tion to write on this subject. He managed
local church budget and sending it to ev his sermon off right, how about the fitness
a Baptist paper fo r fourteen years. His
ery Baptist family. The objection o f old, of bringing up in that atmosphere of dig
father made a living editing and managing
that once loomed up so large, that some nity and reverence the matter of putting
a Baptist paper nearly twenty years. The
people would not read the paper, is not the religious paper in the homes? How
whole period stretched from 1875 to 1907.
Is it beneath the dignity of
heard nearly so often today. In fact, when about it?
Since 1907 the writer has had no connec
that
occasion?
It is not beneath the dig
ever we look for an analogy in any field,
tion whatsoever with any Baptist paper—
we find the obection “ slapped in the face." nity o f the occasion to talk about missions,
save as a reader and subscriber; but as a
One o f our exchanges had an editorial Christian education and orphanages and
reader and subscriber he has read between
recently on this matter, and found a strong old preachers. Is it beneath the dignity
the lines the evidences o f increasing bur
prop for its argument in the fact that it o f that occasion to talk about the agency
dens in the business offices o f these papers.
took the weight o f a man in lead to kill a through which alone these activities and
He has wondered whether Baptist papers
man during the war, there being such a the previous principles o f the religion of
would go on without some special assist
tremendous wastage by soldiers missing Christ may be placed weekly into the
ance. He is sure they need an advocate
the mark. And yet our government nor homes o f all the people, for their instruc
from without. It is embarrassing and hu
any other did not consider the lead that tion and inspiration? It is not beneath the
miliating to a man of such instincts as the
dignity of the occasion. W e make the
missed the mark wasted.
editor o f a Baptist paper ought to have,
A great many o f our good preachers affirmation, not unconscious that many of
to employ his columns with imploring ap
have had in their congregations men and our beloved, admired and honored friends
peals for renewals and subscriptions. This
women who were unsaved, and those un who would not differ from our utterance
is a peculiarity o f church papers.
saved persons still were unsaved after the categorically, yet in their hearts believe
W ith this for an introduction, let me
benediction. Some o f these unsaved per that it is beneath the dignity o f the occa
proceed:
sons have been preached to by the same sion. I f we had to single out one thing
The business trouble o f our Baptist pa
preacher more than once, but their hearts that in our judgment probably militates
pers is that they do not receive sufficient
seem adamant. W e have not heard of any most against the enlarging o f the circula
financial support. The income from sub
one crying out that our present system o f tion of our denominational papers, we
scriptions and advertising is not equal to
would say that it is the failure of the pas
preaching is a failure.
the demands o f the denomination. The
tors
o f many churches to magnify the mis
Jesus lent the objectors o f the budget
denomination demands a good-looking
sion
of the denominational paper, as they
paper o f from sixteen to twenty-four system little room for argument when he magnify other agencies for the advance of
spoke
o
f
the
“
sower
who
went
forth
to
pages; it must be well edited— that is, its
the Kingdom of our Lord. Think it over.
editor and his staff must be well-educated, sow." Some o f the seed fell on stony May it get into the heart o f every teach
well-balanced, well-qualified men. A sorry ground and other seed among thorns and able man and woman. The fault is too
looking paper is worse than no paper .at weeds, but some seed fell on good ground. deeply implanted for us to hope that every
all. It not only misrepresents the Baptist And the Savior so much as said that the
preacher will see the matter as we do at
cause, but it tends to lower the standards fruit o f the seed that fell on the good
once— but see it we ought.
ground
repaid
the
sower
many
fold
for
the
f Baptist readers and to compromise their
egard for their denomination. As an seed that was lost on the stones and among
By the Alabam a Baptist.
American looks with pride upon a beau the weeds.
“ He who hath ears to hear, let him
A pastor o f a strong church has just
tiful flag o f his country, so a Baptist likes
written the editor with reference to put
to look with pride to his Baptist flag— the hear.” — Editorial in Baptist Msesenger.
ting the puper in the budget. There were
weekly Baptist paper.
scores o f the papers going to the people
By the Baptist Banner of West Virginia.
Baptist papers have, largely increased
of his pastorate, and in his letter he
their subscription lists the last ten years,
W e know from several years’ experience acknowledged nothing was done to get
but their expenses have increased out o f
all proportion to the increase o f subscrib that West Virginia Baptists are interested them to renew. Finally they passed the
ers.
in the Baptist Banner. It was to keep faith three months’ limit, beyond which all
When I managed the Biblical Recorder, with our people that a group o f Baptist names are dropped, and the result was all
four cents per pound was regarded as high laymen and women have put their lives the names in his church were dropped ex
fo r book paper. In 1906-07 I bought my into the future o f the paper. The launch cept five, who were paid up. The pastor
paper at 3 V& cents delivered.
ing o f the Baptist brought us face to face then saw the effect o f the loss o f the paper
Even at that I pulled through from 1896 with what to do with the Baptist Banner. in the life o f the church, and has now de
to 1899 in Raleigh by doing the bookkeep Our people, almost to the last man, said cided to put in the budget, that it may go
ing and managing as well as editing. Last we cannot dispense with the State paper. to every home.
year the same quality paper was above 10 W e shared the same conviction and there
Now, brother pastors, the Alabama Bap
cents, and it is around that now— so I am fore faced the issue and organized the Bap tist has no agents in the field. It is im
informed. In 1906-07, $16 a week for tist Banner Publishing Company.
possible for the editor to meet all the de
printers, $20 fo r operators and $1.50 per
Now, brethren, here is what we want to/ mands o f the office and editorial work and
thousand for press work, were high prices. say The Banner cannot run itself. It costs visit all o f the churches. He is glad to
N ow they are $40 fo r printers, $45 for thousands o f dollars to bring all our sub- count his personal friends by the hundred
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among the pastors and others o f the State,
but personal friendship neither circulates
the paper nor does the work of the paper
in the denomination. It takes loyalty to
the paper as a denominational enterprise to
get anywhere in this particular.
•

*

*

By the Baptist Observer of Indiana.
Here is a good place for us to say some
things which have, been crying for utter
ance for some time. First o f these is that
the denominational paper never performed
so large a service and hence never was so
necessary as at the present time. Baptists
are a great people and they are just coming
to be recognized as civil and religious lead
ers the world over, and it is very essential
that our people, as well as people in gen
eral, shall know the causes of our great
ness. The rank and file of our. church
members need to know vastly more about
their denomination than they do. W e are
putting on a great program and no agency
has done a greater work in presenting the
program and details o f the New World
Movement than the denominational pa
pers. If the General Board o f Promotion
and the State conventions had paid for the
printed matter published in the religious
papers at the rate paid for some of its pub
licity, it would have cost the denomination
many thousands o f dollars more than it
did. Every profession, trade and business
finds it necessary to maintain a journal for
the benefit o f its constituents, and the big
gest and most important business in the
world must reach its constituents through
the medium o f the press.
The second thing we want to say is that
if the denomination wants a medium of
publicity it must pay for it in one way or
another. It is known that subscriptions
alone will not furnish sufficient revenue
to meet expenses. The Baptist and Mis
sions, with their increased subscription
price and advertisements, were voted a
subsidy o f $50,000 for the current year by
the Northern Baptist Convention. W e un
derstand that the Watchman-Examiner,
though privately owned, has sources of
support aside from subscriptions. The In
diana Baptist Convention owns the Baptist
Observer and puts it in the State budget.
Only in this way can these papers be main
tained at the present time.
The third thing we want to say has to
do with the Baptist Observer especially.
We are doing our best to make it perform
a real ministry to our people all over the
State of Indiana, every department of the
'local church, and every phase o f our de
nominational program. Whether we are
succeeding is for our constituents to de
termine. The subscription price is the low
est of any periodical in its class; most of
them charge $2.00 and some $2.50 a year.
The Baptist Observer has carried very lit
tle advertising, absolutely refusing patent
medicine advertisements and keeping its
columns clean. No one has to apologize
for having the paper in the home. Many
are the kind, appreciative words which
reach the editor’s desk and his heart is
cheered by them.
But the fact remains that many families
in Indiana do not take the paper. It

occurs to us that if the pastors would set
aside a specific time and launch a real
campaign for Observer subscriptions, our
list could be easily doubled. Some are
doing it. If this were general two things,
at least, would be accomplished— we
would have a more intelligent and better
informed constituency in ndiana and the
State Convention would be relieed of a
heavy financial burden. The editor will be
glad to co-operate with any pastor or any
one else in putting on a campaign in your
church. W rite us at once about it.
Write us at once about it.
*

*

*

By Elmer T. Clark, Publicity Secretary,
Christian Education Commission, Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South.

(W e believe the following article is good
for Baptists as well as Methodists.— Ed.)
I have always been engaged in some sort
of propaganda all my life, and always for
some religious or social enterprise.
I have been connected with the very
smallest and “ dinkiest” weekly newspaper
imaginable, and I have worked for one of
the world’s greatest dailies.
From the “ tank town” in the remote
Ozark hills to the mightiest cities o f Amer
ica and Europe I have wandered in search
o f the material o f publicity. I ’ve adver
tised my little local churches, and I’ve
“ played up” the doings o f the vastest
armies that ever marched on mundane
soil.
I ’ ve "publicized” to raise $40 to repair
a fence, and I ’ve agitated to secure a hun
dred million for welfare work.
So I modestly assume that I know some
thing about the matter of publicity for so
cial agencies, and I am in duty bound to
Say that the finest example of loyalty, the
highest degree of fidelity, the most unfal
tering faithfulness, the most thorough
abandon to a task, that I have ever wit
nessed was displayed by the various Ad
vocates o f the*M. E. Church, South, in their
appeal for the Christian Education Move
ment, just closing its first phase.
I handled both o f the great forward
movements o f our church, and I know
whereof I speak.
Always these papers kept their columns
wide open to our organization. And they
did more than that: they crammed their
pages with excellent material of their own,
and they admitted every person who had
an additional word to say.
It was magnificent— this spirit of unal
loyed fidelity to the greatest thing the
church ever asked her people to do. And
I ’d like to have some stars— and some gold
— so that I could bejewel the crowns of
the editors with the one and place their
papers beyond the handicap o f need with
the other. This is their due. Out o f sheer
admiration and gratitude I ’d like to do it.
The shame of it is that Methodists do not
appreciate such a service as this. Think
o f it I Only ten per cent o f our members
ever read their own journals; nine out of
ten never see an Advocate, unless they bor
row it from a neighbor.
So when the church wants to launch a
forward enterprise she must spend thou
sands upon thousands for literature with
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which to reach the people— dnd it Codld
all be saved if the rank and file of Meth
odists displayed one tittle of the loyalty
which characterizes these organs,
These delinquents do not know what
they are missings—what values they are
leaving out of their lives. Neither do they
understand that they are really hindering
the Kingdom’s progress.
I ’m a specialist in propaganda. And I ’d
welcome a chance to expend some o f my
energy on the cause of Christian education
through the medium of the religious press.
I ’d like to have the job of awakening and
electrifying the religious world with this
idea. Perhaps I could in that way ade
quately express the gratitude I feel toward
our church papers— and in some measure
discharge the church’s debt o f obligation
to them.— Baptist Advance.
A C H A LLE N G E T O M EN ’S BIBLE
CLASSES.

You read how the business men’s class
of the Belmont Heights Baptist Church, at
Nashville, gave $1,000 for the Hall-Moody
Loan Fund, although their own church
building had not been erected. W e chal
lenge any other class to parallel that!
Men’s Bible classes like to do big things.
Why not have your own home missionary ?
You can do it for $150 and educate a young
man at the same time. Accessible to Cosby
Academy at Cosby, Watauga Academy at
Butler, Smoky Mountain Academy near
Sevierville, Stockton Academy at Helena,
and Doyle Academy in Middle Tennessee,
are pastorless churches which are lan
guishing. A t one of these academies I
was recently told of five nearby churches
which had had no regular preachers for a
year or more and were therefore fast de
clining. Now we have young preachers
who long to finish their high school train
ing so they can later enter college. They
could spend a year in these academies for
the very low price o f $150, and while
studying they would preach every Sunday.
W hy not have your class support a home
missionary all its own and at the same time
educate a preacher?
CHEAPER T H A N S T A Y IN G A T HOME.

You can send a boy or girl to Cosby
Academy for $10 a month for board, light,
heat and room, plus $3 for tuition. There
is no chance to spend pocket change, be
cause the school is right in the open coun
try. Really if city parents knew what our
Home Mission Board provides in its moun
tain schools they would swamp those
schools with pupils.
However, those
schools would object themselves to too
-large a patronage from the cities and
towns because that would deprive the boys
and girls of the mountains, for whom these
schools were created. Prof. R. L. Mar
shall, at Cosby postoffice, ten miles from
Newport, on a fine pike, has much to offer
you in Cosby Academy. There is running
water from a spring away up on the moun
tain. There are three attractive buildings,
separate dormitories for boys and girls.
Very few high-priced private schools in
the South have as attractive buildings and
playgrounds.
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M E T H O D S O F ‘'BIBLE T E A C H IN G .”
By Prof. E. E. Northen, Th.D.
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sufficient background to understand these
questions, and a great confusion is bound
to result. Let the Bible speak. It has its
message for every grade o f understanding.
It would seem to be an axiom that any
man who cannot accept the Bible God's
word and take it as it is has no place in a
chair o f Bible. The Bible may not be clear
to some, but it is impossible to believe that
any one to whom it has been divinely re
vealed that Jesus Christ is the Son of God
could go through this matchless book with
out being assured that it is God’s word and
one o f his greatest gifts to man.

Tw o or three years ago I had occasion
to study the methods used in teaching the
Bible in something over a hundred colleges
and universities. I do not propose to re
view in detail the results o f that investi
gation, though it would be of interest and
doubtless o f value. On one point only I
am asking space to say a few things.
The thing that I wish to say now is that
there seems to be entirely too much study
about the Bible in proportion to the amount
o f study given to the Bible itself.
E V A N G E L IS M IN T H E C O NSTR U C TIO N
There are in use all sorts o f reviews of
O F M E E T IN G HOUSES.
the Bible— outlines, reconstructions, re
views o f it as literature, and criticisms of
By L. R. Scarborough, D.D.
it as history, each representing the opinion
o f the author o f whom it is likely the stu
In the construction of a house o f worship
dent never heard, and of whom in many there are two prevailing features which
cases the professor knows but little. Now should govern the thought of the architect:
doubtless many o f these books are valua One is the teaching o f the Word o f God,
ble in their way and place. Some o f them and the other is the preaching of the Word
might be used for reference, and might of God. The first thought demands many
suggest to the student an idea that would rooms o f different sizes.
The second
be o f value to him in his real Bible study. thought demands one main auditorium, so
Some others are o f value as parallel to give arranged as to make it possible for the
* side lights or show what is being taught preacher to reach easily every one seated
and should be reviewed by the professor in the auditorium. One o f the most prom
and their good and bad features indicated inent factors in the idea of preaching the
to the class. It is not fair to let students gospel is that of soul-winning. One o f the
think that every one believes just what main purposes o f the ministry of the
their teacher does; the evil should be point preacher in the pulpit is to lead lost men
ed out, and the students warned against into the gospel light and into the service
it. But, after all, the real study o f the o f God.
Bible is the Bible itself.
The architect in constructing the plan
I am a great believer in the laboratory. of an auditorium should remember this im
Lectures in physics and chemistry never portant and meaningful factor in the pur
meant a great deal to me until I had work pose o f the preacher. In order that the
ed the experiments in the laboratory, and preacher may accomplish most easily and
so though I have read dozens o f these readily his purpose o f evangelism, I make
books, I have never seen one that made the the following suggestions touching the
Bible as clear as the direct study o f the plan o f the auditorium:
Bible itself.
1. The preacher should be in plain view
I am convinced that no text-book ought o f every seat in the congregation. There
to be used in a college Bible course except should be no pillars, and no corners to ob
the Bible itself. I f the professor is capa struct the view o f any person seated in any
ble, he knows that the Bible is the state part of the auditorium, and the pulpit
ment that God has made as to his dealings should be so elevated that the last man on
with men— showing their origin, their fall, the last seat would not have to strain him
and the steps that he has taken for their self to see the preacher. The balcony
redemption. W hatever is necessary to be should be supported by one long steel beam
known as to these things God has caused or suspended from the ceiling by small
the inspired writers to insert, whatever had iron rods, so that no posts will be re
nothing to do with this work o f his he has quired; if posts are used they should be
caused to be omitted. W hy should not small steel posts rather than wood columns.
God have that privilege? The waiter o f
2. Every part o f the building should be
a history o f federation is not expected to thoroughly lighted. The unsaved man is a
describe the battles o f the country he is shy man and will seek a dark corner, and
studying, and his omission is not consid will feel protected in a poorly lighted
ered as invalidating the work.
building. The preacher should be able to
Now if our students are set to studying see his auditor, and the auditor to see the
the Bible itself, and especially from the preacher. The facial expression o f the
point o f view that I have indicated, how one will influence and give opportunity for
perfectly in accord with this purpose will service to the other.
everything in the book appear, and they
3. The aisles should be so arranged as
will have enough to occupy their time and not to have long seats. The unsaved man
tax their best thought, and when they have will get into the middle o f a long seat and
gone through it they will know something will feel protected, and use his distance
o f the book from first hand. Such ques from the aisle as a shield against the gos
tions as the guesses o f the higher critics pel, and as an excuse for not seeking
as to the sources used by Moses have no Christ. Long pews are a peril to sinners.
place in a college Bible course (if they
Except under unusual conditions, pews
have anywhere), for the student hae not should not be more than eighteen feet long.
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4. I f there are galleries in the audito
rium, they should be so constructed that
there will bo a stairway toward the pulpit
from every person seated in the gallery.
In evangelistic meetings the unsaved man
will try to get into the gallery, as far away
from the preacher, and as thoroughly pro-t
tected from him as possible, and if when
he is moved by the Divine Spirit he starts
away from the preacher to reach the stair
way, it will be such a hindrance to him
that he may continue to go away from him
and leave the building. Every unsaved
man In the gallery should be able to see
a way toward the preacher which he may
travel in his public confession of Christ.
Here lies a piece o f evangelistic psychology
rarely appreciated by an architect.
If the preacher is to see people saved
from the galleries and outer seats of the
church auditorium, the architect must co
operate with him in making it easy for the
last man to make a start to Christ in his
physical personality as well as in his spirit
ual personality. For an architect to violate
this psychology makes him a particeps
criminis in the condemning of many lost
men.
It has been customary to place the stairs
leading to the gallery in the front vesti
bule. This means that the person in the
gallery, who accepts an invitation from
the pulpit, must go out of the auditorium
into the vestibule and come in again. There
is, o f course, the possibility that he may
not come in again. The arrangement, for
reasons hinted at above, is not good for
evangelism. W hy not let the steps to the
balcony go up from the auditorium itself
rather than from the vestibule? There is
some interesting psychology here which
seems to have been much overlooked; peo
ple who come and go by way o f the ves
tibule without ever being on the main
floor, cannot quite feel themselves a part
of the preacher’s congregation like those
who do enter the main auditorium and go
from the main floor to the gallery, later
returning the same way. When there are
no side balconies, it is, o f course, imprac
ticable to have stairs which descend near
the pulpit.
5. It matters not how high the pulpit is,
nor what artistic plans the architect may
when he goes to make his appeal to the
unsaved. Steps should be provided for
this platform, both from the platform and
up from the floor o f the auditorium, not
around to one side, but easy of access to
the minister. Here also lies an important
evangelistic psychology.
6. Between the first pew o f the audi
torium, and the edge o f the preacher’s
platform, or pulpit, there should be a
space large enough for people to pass free
ly. In most evangelical churches, certain
ly in all evangelistic churches, this is nec
essary for the reception o f members and
for full opportunity to talk with and pray
for the unsaved in the altar. Another pur
pose for this is for the people td have a
place for handshaking and fellowship,
greeting each other and greeting the
preacher, and shaking hands with the
newly received members. I f this'space is
too large, y o u ' will chill the prgacher as
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he tries to reach the people over a wide who appreciated the magnitude of the
vacant space. I f it is too small, it will great task of Baptist missions in Italy. W e
freeze out the fellowship o f the church, were pleased also to observe that the con
and hence the evangelistic spirit. Here gregations on Sundays where we wor
lies another piece o f evangelistic psychol shipped were made up of what would
ogy which, in the construction o f an audi probably be called the intelligent middle
torium, greatly affects the life and fellow  class o f people, who think and act for
ship of a church.
themselves. The uneducated masses are
7.
Another matter o f grave evangelisticsteeped in superstition and formalism. Ev
value is the location o f the choir. My erywhere in Europe we have found our
view of soul-winning would forbid my ever Baptist congregations composed o f this
having a choir above the pulpit. To get solid substantial type of men and women.
the best evangelistic and spiritual effect The principle works both ways. Those
from the choir, it should be on a level with who become Baptists are intelligent. If
the pulpit, or at least should begin on a not, when they become Baptists, they be
, level with the pulpit and then with ele come intelligent.
vated seats go higher. It ought to be ar
No Common Ground with Catholic*.
ranged so that every member of the choir
I have been reminded a hundred times
can see the preacher and the preacher can of a statement I once heard Dr. B. H. Carsee every member o f the choir, and I think roll make in the Southern Baptist Conven
this applies to the members of the con tion. Speaking on papal fields, he said:
gregation. I do not mean that the preacher “ All the common ground occupied by Ro
ought to be able to look into the faces of man Catholics and Baptists could be cover
the choir when he preaches. It is all right ed by the edge of a razor.” This was rhet
for them to be back o f him, but when he oric and not a scientific statement, but it is
turns he ought to be able to see all of the justified as a figurative statement of a fact
choir.
at all points, except perhaps in relation to
For the best evangelistic efTect, the choir the deity of Christ and related truths there
should be large. A church seating from is the sharpest antagonism. Democracy
200 to 600 people ought to have a choir versus autocracy: individualism versus a
space for from 25 to 150. An auditorium closed ecclesiastical system; regeneration
seating from 1,000 up ought to have a by the Holy Spirit versus regeneration by
choir space large enough for from 50 to baptism; the direct relation o f the soul to
250 people. A large choir guarantees in God versus the indirect; believer’s bap
most places a large congregation and an tism versus infant baptism; the priesthood
evangelistic church.
of all believers versus a priesthood who
The writer has thus presented his con are custodians o f divine grace; the New
victions after twenty-four years of evan Testament versus tradition and an infalli
gelistic preaching. If our church houses ble pope; personal faith versus proxy faith.
were constructed with due deference to In a word, Christ and his free salvation on
these fundamental principles, they would the one side and the church and its sacra
tremendously add to the soul-saving spirit mental salvation on the other. There is
and spiritual fellowship of our churches.
no middle ground. Baptists are right or
Catholics are right. I think Catholics rec
ognize the radical antagonism between
IT A L Y A N D TH E BAPTISTS.
the two systems. In Ireland the priests in
struct their catechumens to meet the at
By E. Y. Mullins.
tacks o f Pedo-Baptists by asking them:
Dr. Whittinghill met us at Venice. W e “ Where did your denomination get its
went to Milan and Florence and then to practice o f infant baptism?" This is, of
Rome. Dr. Whittinghill was of incalcula course, accompanied by the declaration
ble value to us in our effort to understand that they brought it over from the Cath
Italy and its problem and task. W e wor olic Church.
shipped and spoke at the church in Milan
Catholic Hierarchy I* Losing Hold.
and were impressed with the wide-awake
The other movement is a movement
pastor, as we were also with the pastor in away from the Catholic hierarchy. Thou
Rome. Our time was rapidly running out, sands of priests are discontented and would
so we did not go to Naples as we desired.
leave if they could. More thousands of
One o f the most interesting and valuable people are half materialistic who do not
meetings we had was a conference with wholly break away, yet other thousands
the pastors o f Italy in Rome on the last have broken completely away. It is time
day of our stay. It was their annual meet of great opportunity here.
ing. There were present in all thirty pas
The new property of the Board in the
tors. A show o f hands brought out some very heart o f the city is a spendid center
interesting facts. O f the thirty pastors for work. The location could scarcely be
present, only six came from evangelical better. The ground and building for the
families. Twenty-four came from Roman orphanage near the city are also most at
Catholic families. O f these, nine were ex tractive. Dr. Whittinghill is keeping the
priests who had formerly been :n charge of work well in hand and guiding it toward
congregations.
Nine others had previ greater things. The number o f our own
ously been friars who came from Monas church members does not seem commensu
teries and had been members of ecclesias rate with the length o f our' work In Jfaly.
tical orders. The remainder were from I believe a season o f reaping is coming.
the Catholic laity. W e were greatly im But we must provide better churches and
pressed with these men as very alert and baptistries. One pastor said he last five
very intelligent. They were evidently men convert* last winter because he had no
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place to immerse them. This is a crying
need. W e must also do more in the way
of schools. The literature of our Baptist
force is fine, but limited. “ Bilychnis,” the
theological Review, is on sale in all the
leading book stores and is attracting wide
attention. Baptists are doing more than
any other body to provide evangelical lit
erature. And it is a mighty arm of power
in the present stage o f Italy’s develop
ment.
W e turn next to Spain and Portugal, and
then— Home!
Louisville, Ky.
W H E R E NEEDED TRACTS C A N BE
SECURED.

W hile the office of the Executive Board
at Nashville will be glad to supply the
churches and individuals with needed
tracts on the 75 Million Campaign, evan
gelism and doctrines, this office has no
tracts on stewardship and tithing. These
can be secured from Dr. J. T. Henderson,
Secretary Laymen’s Missionary Movement,
Holston National Bank Building, Knox
ville, Tenn. It will expedite matters if the
workers desiring tracts on tithing will
write the Laymen’s Movement direct.
All tracts, both those from this office
and those procured through the Laymen’s
Movement, are furnished to those asking
for them without charge.
LLOYD T. WILSON,
Corresponding Secretary.
Brother Z. A. Bennett, speaking o f the
work of pastor B. P. Robertson at First
Church, Paducah, Ky., says:
“ The record of the two years’ pastorate
may be stated as follows: Church addi
tions, 311; church finances, doubled; finan
cial distribution, 35 per cent for current
support and 65 per cent for missions and
benevolences; Business Women’s Baptist
Home established; Sunday school almost
doubled and made A - l ; number o f B YPU ’s
doubled and made A - l ; three missions
established, two o f which have already
become churches; helped two other
churches in the city erect new buildings;
women’s auxiliary organized into a Wom
en’s Mission Society with twelve Circles;
other departments o f church work have
made equal progress.”
Dr. H. F. Vermillion, superintendent, an
nounces: “ Southern Baptist Sanatorium for
the treatment of tuberculosis at El Paso,
Texas, will be formally dedicated Septem
ber 11, 1921. Dr. B. D. Gray, Correspond
ing Secretary o f the Home Mission Board,
and other noted men will deliver addresses.
W e will have some o f our buildings ready
for occupancy by the time this is printed,
and can take patients at from $21.00 to
$55.00 per week and give them the very
best of quarters and service in surround
ings that are unexcelled.”
Dr. T. R. Stroup is in meetings at the
Calvary Church, Las Animas, Colo., Broth
er John Imrie and wife leading the sing
ing.
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Christian Education
Harry Clark , Secretary. NathtUle

W H E R E T O SEND C H ILD R EN .

Many Utters have come from parents
who feel that their children should brerik
up their present associated and companions
and that the best way to do this is to send
them to an inexpensive ^denominational
school where they will be under Christian
influences. So many have asked me to
write them as to good schools for students
who have not yet finished the high school
grades, that in self-defense I am inserting
this article so as to answer such letters
collectively.
Hall-Moody Normal at Martin has all
grades from the primary through the first
two years of college. I have visited there
many times and know the splendid work
there.
Union University at Jackson takes stu
dents from the last two years o f high school
through a four-year college course. It
gives excellent board and rooms as good as
the State university and at a lower price.
Expenses are surprisingly low.
Carson-Newman College at Jefferson
City has a four-year preparatory course,
as well as four years o f college, and good
accommodations at low price.
Tennessee College at Murfreesboro has
dropped its preparatory department.
I have visited Cosby Academy at Cosby
and Watauga Academy at Butler lately,
both o f which have separate dormitories
for boys anu girls, excellent teachers and
good courses o f study. Our denomination
ought to know these two schools better.
Cosby accepts students who have finished
the fourth grade, Watauga those finishing
the fifth grade.
Near Seymour, Harrison-Chilhowee In
stitute is well adapted for boarding stu
dents.
Other schools are Doyle Institute at
Doyle, Stockton Academy at Helena,
Smoky Mountain Academy, Sevierville, R.
F. D. I hope to visit arid describe these
last-named schools soon.
W H O IS T O B L A M E ?

“ W hat is Tennessee College anyway and
where is it? Would it be a proper place
to send my girl? I never heard o f it till
'last w eek !” This was asked by a promi
nent Baptist to my great surprise. Who is
to blame for this denominational ignor
ance? How are we to correct it? Is it
the duty o f the local pastor, o f the W M U,
o r th e B Y P U ? W e must agitate this cause
o f Christian Education more earnestly.
Here was an excellent fam ily o f earnest
workers in a Baptist church, but so little
was said o f our denominational colleges
that they did not know o f them. Similarly
in one o f our city Baptist churches I
noticed the members looked blank when
I spoke o f Hall-Moody and Union Univer
sity. ‘A fte r the service the pastor said,
“ W hy didn’t you tell them where those col
leges are— East, W est and Middle Tennes
see?
H alf o f that congregation never
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Heard of tHeni I” Evidently that able min tion. May God touch yori with their ap
ister did not feel it was his duty to tell peals.
tHefiii
Twenty-five dollars given to the HallH A L L -M O O D Y L O A N F U N D ;

By Septeriiber 1 those who have pledged
donations to tHe loan fund for Hall-Moody
students are requested to hiake their fifst
payment o f 925. Some sixty people have
agreed to give $25 a year for four years.
If you cannot give that much, but want
to make a small gift, it will be thankfully
received. Please send checks direct to
“ Hall-Moody Normal,” Martin, Tennessee.
I f any o f our donors can make their four
payments at this time, it will be fortunate,
because many eager'boys and girls cannot
enter this fa ll’s session unless they can
borrow money. 91nce the time is now
short, we hope others will hasten to sub
scribe to this fund. By an error the name
o f Rev. J. H. Anderson, o f Martin, was
omitted from the list of .donors. This
faithful servant o f the denomination was
the first subscriber at Martin.
STU D EN T S’ PRAYERS.

Year before last the converted students
at Cosby Academy held a prayer-meeting.
Each student prayed definitely by name for
one unconverted schoolmate, and then they
went directly after the ones for whom they
had prayed. Thirty students professed re
ligion as a result; in fact, there was only
one student whom they failed to win. Last
year twenty were converted. Is not that
the sort of school to which you want to
send your children? Similar prayer-meet
ings held by Hall-Moody students every
year have had remarkable results. Have
you seen your neighbors’ children attend
non-denominational schools and colleges
and come back home indifferent to their
church duties? Have you seen them at
tend schools and colleges o f other denomi
nations and come home asserting that all
denominations are alike, one is good as
another? That is not true o f those who
have attended Baptist schools.
A S T U D E N T ’S PR A Y E R AN SW E R E D .

One o f our leading Baptist preachers,
when a student at Carson and Newman
College, was so limited financially that he
cooked his own meals. Ten days before
examinations his money gave out. Three
days he went to classes without food. The
morning o f the fourth day he went to
classes after earnest prayer to God to help
him. A married student touched him on
the arm: “ My wife and I want you to
come to see us after college closes this
afternoon.” When our preacher-boy went
that afternoon the married couple told
him they were in fam ily prayer that morn
ing and were divinely led to share with him
their own slender means, although they
did not know about his hunger. He took
that small fund, bought a little cornmeal
and finished the session. Comparing notes
he found the married couple were praying
at the same hour that he was agonizingly
pleading with God for air. This very day
boys and girls are praying for an edqca-

Moody Loan FUnd will go a long way
toward helping sotne needy boy or girl
who Is struggling earnestly for all educa
tion,

TO BE

D O C T R IN A L EOINTS NEEDED
EM FHASH eED IN O U R PREACHING.
By J, C. Shlpe.

In approaching this subject I am aware
o f the different views o f the ministry with
reference to doctrinal points of Scripture,
even in our own denomination. I am also
conscious o f the fact that what I feel needs
emphasis most, may not so impress my
brethren. Be that as it may, there are
some doctrines so vital to our denomina
tional life that we can, I trust, see their
need of emphasis. W e can surely do as
well as our Pedo brethren on the subject
o f communion: agree to disagree, and
therefore be in agreement at last. These
doctrinal points that I am about to mention
need renewed and continued emphasis, for
upon their proclamation much depends as
to the salvation and happiness of the hu
man race. I shall therefore briefly dis
cuss and submit them for your prayerful
and thoughtful consideration.
>
First. The doctrine o f original sin and
human depravity. Men will never feel
their need o f a Saviour until they feei
themselves lost and ruined sinners. There
is nothing that will so convince them of
this awful fact as the preached word con
veyed by the Holy Spirit into their very
souls. For the word of God is quick and
powerful and sharper than any two-edged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asun
der of soul and spirit and o f the joints and
marrow, and is a discerner o f the thoughts
and intents of the heart. Heb. 4:12. As
a lost sinner sitting under the ministrations
o f the Word, I was made to feel that the
message was personal, and that I was the
guilty man. But unless the emphasis is
put on this doctrine the sinner will hardly
take notice that it is being addressed to
him. It needs to be emphasized over and
over again that all have sinned, and that in
the day that our first parents ate of the
forbidden fruit, that they did surely die,
and that through the disobedience of one
man sin entered the world and death by
sin. It is well just here to stress what sin
is. Too many have a shallow conception
o f sin; to them the taking o f the forbidden
fruit was a mere trespass; they fail to
discern that the real sin was that within
their very souls which prompted our first
parents to thus disobey a divine edict. IIow
dreadful the penalty will surely be, for the
one who generated the first sinful thought,
for on account o f it all of Adam’s posterity
became depraved creatures. In these lat
ter days perhaps the sins o f the times are
properly stressed, such as dancing and
card playing and swearing and stealing,
together with the foibles o f fashion and the
whims o f appetite, while the great damn
ing sin of disbelief in Jesus Christ is lightly
touched upon,
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THE REWARDS OF OBEDIENCE
TO CHRIST.
Sermoh by R « t . T. C. Singleton,
Pattor Grace BaptUt Church,
Nashville, Tenn.
Text: Horn. 0:10, Matt. 5:12—
"Know yc not, that to whom yc yield
yourselves servants to obey, his serv
ants ye are to whom yc obey; wheth
er of silt unto death, or o f obedi
ence unto righteousness?” "Great is
your reward in heaven.”
This is a great theme and con
tains two words in which all Chris
tian people are Interested— namely,
Obedience and rewards. Obedience
to' Christ includes the law o f love,
according to Jesus Interpretation of
the Ten Commandments, love to God
and love to man. Christ said, “ If
you love me, keep my command
ments.” (John 14:15.) And again
in John 15:12, “ This is my com
mandment, That yc love one another,
ns I have loved you."
Howards, as a result o f obedience
to Christ includes earthly as well as
heavenly rewards. To enter the
kingdom o f God insures new life,
perfect liberty, faith in Christ, union
to Christ, and the power o f the Spir
it of God, also power in prayer nnd
service; all these as earthly rewards.
The heavenly rewards will be accord
ing to our faithfulness in obedience
to Christ, it is the crown o f eternal
life, it is to dwell in the house o f the
Lord forever.
We will further consider the Scrip
ture texts:
1. "Obedience Unto Righteousness.”
This is-a part o f the text taken
.from Rom. 6:16. Here Paul is writ
ing to those who know and believe
in Christ, and he is urging them to
obey Christ. In 1 Sam. 15:22 we
learn that “ to obey is better than
sacrifice.”
1. Believers’ obedience lies in be
lieving the truths o f the gospel, and
therein receiving Jesus as the free
gift of God and in consequence there
of sincerely studying conformity to
His image, and cheerful fulfillment
of His whole law.
This is called
“ obedience to the faith,” because it
begins in embracing the truths o f the
gospel, and is a fulfillment o f the
divine law as revealed in the Scrip
ture, Acts 6:7, “ And the word of
God increased and the number of
disciples multiplied in Jerusalem ex
ceedingly; and a great number o f the
priests were obedient to the faith.”
And in Rom. 1:5, “ By whom we have
received grace and apostleship, for
obedience to the faith among all na
tions, for his name.” It is also an
"obedience o f faith” and corresponds
with the principles received by faith
in the Scriptures.
(Rom. 16:26.)
But now Is made manifest, and by
the Scriptures o f the prophets, ac
cording to the commandment o f the
everlasting God, made known to all
nat:ons for the obedience o f faith.”
2. It again is an “ obedience o f
Christ;’-’ for it flows from his dwell
ing in, and actuating our heart, as
we find taught in 2 Cor. 10:6, “ Cast
ing down imaginations, and every
high thing that exalted itself against
the knowledge o f God, and bringing
into captivity every thought to the
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obedience o f Christ,” Jesus said,
“ Come unto me— for I am low and
meek at heart,” This means the'
casting down o f every selfish pur
pose, thought or ideal, that would be
an objection to the divine will of
Christ.
3. It is also an “ obedience unto
righteousness.” (Rom. 6:16.) Paul
in writing to the Christians at Rome
wnnted to emphasize the fact that
they were the servants o f those to
whom they were yielding themselves
as servants to obey. It is a fact that
man is surely the servant o f the one
to whom he habitually yields and ad
dicts himself, and in whose service
he spends his time, the best o f his
ability and strength day after day.
4. This obedient life must spring
from a heart renewed and actuated
by His indwelling Spirit. We find in
Ezek. 26:27, "A new heart also will
I give you, and a new spirit will I
put within you: and I will take away
the stony heart out o f your flesh, and
I will give thee a heart o f flesh.”
(27.) “ And I will put my spirit with
in you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes, and ye shall keep my ordi
nances and do them.” God reveals
His Son, and we take Him for our
guide. We are known by the fruit
we bear, as “ a good tree cannot bring
forth evil fruit, neither can a cor
rupt tree bring forth good fruit.”
“ By their fruits yc shall know them.”
5. Obedience must be sincere. We
have often heard the quotation, “ A
douhic-mirdcd man is unstable in all
h's wavs." Sincerity denotes truth
and uprightness; it is an agreement
of the heart and the tongue, and also
o f the acts o f man’s life. Paul wrote
to the Philippians to “ be sincere.”
We should love Christ and keep His
words wKh all sincerity.
6. Then again, “ Obedience must be
affectionate, it should spring from a
heart o f love and not from a heart of
terror. In 1 John 4:19, “ We love
him because he first loved us” ; thus
those who serve God from filial affec
tion and not from slavish fear, love
Him because He first loved them. It
would seem clearly from the teaching
o f this passage o f Scripture, that our
afTection is not merely a gratitude for
His blessings from day to day, but an
affectionate love to Him, because He
first loved us. One o f the dearest o f
the old time gospel songs has for its
chorus some fitting words for this
subject, “ Oh! how I love Jesus, be
cause He first loved me.”
7. There is another passage o f
Scripture, Rom. 12:11, “ Not slothful
in business; fervent in spirit; serving
the Lord.” “ Diligent obedience” is
taught by our Saviour in many of
His lessons and parables, it is taught
in many places in the Old Testament.
The “ word” means accurate.
Paul, in writing to Timothy, said,
"Do thy diligence quickly and come
to me.” Others had forsaken Paul,
and he knew that he could count on
Timothy, fo r he had proven to be
obedient; so the man who is dili
gently obedient to God wilt not fail.
8. There is also the open Christian
life, which might be called “ open obe
dience.” We And in Matt. 5:16, “ Let
your light so shine before men that
they may see your good works and
glorify your Father which is in
heaven.” I f this character abounds
in the Christian heart, it will neither
be idle nor unfruitful, in obeying the
commandments o f our Lord.
,. May I emphasise also, “ continued
obedience,” i. e., at all times, places

and on all occasions to be found
faithful. Rom. 2:7. “ To them who
by patient continuance in well doing
seek fo r glory and honor and im
mortality, eternal life.” We should
not think o f stopping in thiB life, but
we should aspire after the glory and
honor and immortality, relying upon
God's promises that we “ may have a
right to the tree o f life.” From the
foregoing we can sec clearly the im
portance o f the obedient life. We
will now consider the rewards o f obe
dience:
II. The rewards o f obedience to
Christ*
We have in the first Scripture text,
Rom. 6:16, the reasonable conclusion
o f service to the masters. Every
man must serve one o f them. To
serve one master (Satan) means sin
or guilt, leading to death; to serve
the other (Christ) means obedience,
leading to righteousness or justifica
tion.
Now, concerning the reward o f
“ obedience unto righteousness” ; we
will consider the second text named
in the beginning under the theme
above. Matt. 5:12, “ Great is your
reward in heaven.”
The reward o f the godly from God
is the blessing He bestows upon
them in consequenec o f their good
works and particularly the unmerited
g ift o f eternal life in heaven, which
is bestowed upon them from the mer
cy o f God, nnd through the right
eousness o f our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ. It is not therefore
merely a reward bestowed upon the
merits o f good works, but is o f grace.
1. Earthly " rewards.
Note the
promises in Deut 28:11. “ And the
Lord shall make thee plenteous in
goods, in the fruit o f thy body, and
in the fruit o f thy cattle, and in the
fruit o f thy ground, in the land
which the Lord sware unto thy fath
ers to give thee.” These are God’s
promises to the righteous, o f public
temporal blessings. There is no life
on earth so happy as the Christian
life; take the humblest child o f God
you know and why shouldn’t he be
happy? According to the Scriptures
he is always under the shadow o f
God’s wings. I f he walks, the angels
bear him up; if he sleeps, they let
down ladders from the skies.
Hear the Psalmist, “ Mark the per
fect man, and behold the upright, for
the end o f that man is peace.”
Note the description o f the char
acters in the “ beatitudes,” Matt. 5:
3-10. Tho only reward worth think
ing o f is the joy o f going on in the
Christian life, for even now we enter
the atmosphere o f the eternal, that
brightens the way as we travel to
wards heaven, thus showing that per
secution is the normal condition o f
the Christian. Paul gloried in the
cross o f Christ. We turn now to the
great thought o f :
2. Heavenly rewards. One great
writer has said the way to heaven is
through heaven, and all the way to
heaven is heaven, and only the
heavenly shall enter heaven.” Paul
said to Timothy, “ I f we suffer we
shall also reign with him.”
Jesus
pointed the disciples’ minds to the
rewards in heaven, and especially in
his discourse in the upper room short
ly before his betrayal, when he told
o f the Father's house o f many man
sions. Rewards at the judgment will
be unequal, because Christian fidelity
will be found unequal. There are
many passages o f Scripture bearing
upon that subject I will not take
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time to discuss this phase. We will
be rewarded accordingly-as we have
been faithful in obedience to Christ
Paul said in 2 Tim. 4:7, “ I have
fought the good figh t I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up fo r me
the crown o f righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall
give to me at that day, and not to
me only, but also to all them that
love his appearing.”
T H IR T Y REASONS FOR TITH ING .
1. The tenth is the Lord’s and not
ours.
2. It honors the Lord to give it to
Him.
3. It sets a generous example.
4. Jesus is worthy o f a tenth.
5. The Kingdom needs that much
money.
6. The lack o f it sometimes has
humiliated the church.
7. Tithing puts system into church
support.
8. It is fair to the man who has
little or much.
9. Tithing makes giving a pleas
ure.
10. It makes a partnership with
- 1.
11. It prevents the love o f money
forming in the soul.
12. It is a safety-valve against
penuriousness.
13. The Bible commands tithing.
14. Noted examples o f it are in
the Bible.
15. When the people withheld the
tithe God charged them with rob16. The Bible tells o f people being
cursed with a curse because they did
not pay their'tithe.
17. It also states that if an afflic
tion is for this reason then the pay
ment o f the tithe will bring about
the removal o f the affliction.
18. Jesus said the people did right
to tithe even mint, anise and cum
min.
■ 19. God claims that all o f the
money is His, and we are but stew
ards, but He wants one-tenth used
in His church.
20. I f God gives us nine-tenths,
surely we should not begrudge Him
one-tenth.
21. God can smite all ten-tenths
from a man’s hand if He wills.
22. The cheapest thing, in the long
run, for a man to do, is to give God
a tenth.
23. Nine-tenths with God’s bless
ings will go farther than ten-tenths
without His blessing.
24. Tithing is laying up treasure)
in heaven.
f5. We leave all ungiven tenths
behind at last when we die
26. No tithcr ever was sorry he
tithed.
27. Even if a man lose by tithing,
still rhould he tithe.
28. Though there are sacrificial
gifts in the Bible, yet no person is
ever said to have given too much to
God.
29. No contribution o f ours was •
ever as great aa God's g ift o f His San
to us.
80. If God wants us to tithe it is
safe to do it and unsafe not to.—
Theodore Whitfield, Th.D., pastor
First Baptist Church, McCombi Miss.,
*1 Word and Way.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B Y P U

W. D. HUDCINS. SupvinUnd.nl
Tullahoma

C O M PA R A TIV E A TTE N D A N C E
O f all schools reporting actual
members on Sunday o f date given
below. No school included that does
not report its attendance according
to the rules and whose actual attend
ance is less than 300:
Sunday, August 21
First, Memphis - - T i ____________ 465
First, Chattanooga______________ 448
First, M a r y v ille _________________ 426
Tabernacle, C h attan ooga _______ 335
East Chattanooga ______________ 301
Avondale, C hattanooga_________ 306
SU ND AY SCHOOL NOTES.
A fine time to take a census and.get
ready for a big drive fo r members
The summer season is about over,
and the people will soon be back
ready fo r school. Let every commu
nity find out whom tliey are respon
sible fo r and get in touch with them
at once. Some suggestions as to how
to build the Sunday school during
the next few months.
1. Take a complete religious cen
sus and find out in a definite way
who belongs to your school. Use the
individual card and get the following
information: Name, address, age,
whether Christian, whether church
member and church preference. Do
this o f everybody. I f they have no
preference, get their names anyway
and mark them “ No
Preference.”
Every Baptist preference and every
one who has no preference belongs
to the Baptist Sunday school.
2. A fte r you have the cards in,
grade them into classes and depart
ments following the schedule laid
down in the Manual and other liter
ature on grading. Make a place for
every one in the community. Put
each name in the hands o f the teach
er o f the class and hold that teacher
personally responsible fo r getting the
pupil whose names are turned into
him. Make it definite.
3. Select officers and teachers for
every class and department careful
ly, assign workers to places where
they will best fit into the place. Many
times we fail because we are in the
wrong place. Some teachers suc
ceed in one place when they fail ut
terly in some other place. Pray over
this matter before you make the as
signments.
4. A fter the school has been thor
oughly graded and organized make
several copies o f the names and give
them out to the various teachers and
classes by ages and organize the
classes for a definite campaign for
students. Elect class officers and put
them in definite charge o f the activ
ities o f the various classes and send
out an army o f personal workerp
each week after pupils. This will get
them. Make it worth while. Make
it a business just like you would if
you were going after business for
your bank or store. Make definite
assignments each Sunday fo r work
during the week. Make much o f the
new pupils who come in and be sure
to have a place fo r them to work
when they do come.
5. Make the school attractive in
{■very way. Superintendents should
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have well planned and well organized
programs. Something new and help
ful each Sunday. Never have the
same thing Sunday after
Sunday.
Make the songs, Scripture readings,
references, stories, application and
illustrations all fit into the pro
gram which should teach the cen
tral truth o f the morning lesson.
Let the fellowship committees be on
the watchout fo r new members and
shake hands with all the people,
whether they be new pupils or old
ones.
Make the Sunday school a
real place o f worship and good fe l
lowship.
6. Make the service Sunday morn
ing worshipful and religious. Do not
think that you have to have all en
tertainment for the mind. Satisfy
the soul and the people will come
to your school fo r soul food. Make
tho atmosphere conducive to conver
sion. Make it a place where the
Holy Spirit may want to come and
ahide.
7. Have a regular follow up sys
tem to reach those who have dropped
out. Don’t scratch their names off
the book but go after them until you
get them back. Never rest when
there is one out
8. Teachers must come with some
thing worth while to teachU People
will not come to Sunday school Sun
day after Sunday and get nothing
fo r the coming. Lesson preparation
is absolutely necessary. Pray much
in order that the Holy Spirit may
be present to interpret the message.
9. Talk up the school. Make it the
biggest thing in the community ex
cept the regular services o f the
church. Make much o f the church
activities as a center o f education
and spiritual life and growth in the
community.
10. Hold everyone for the preach
ing service. You have just begun
your job when you get the pupil to
your class. I f you do the full meas
ure you will keep your pupils to hear
the pastor. That is a part o f the
work o f every officer and teacher..
In bringing the two services together
as one you will interest many who
do not attend the teaching service
who usually come to the preaching
service.
The Bible Conference is on this
week at Jefferson City in full blast.
Seventy-five preachers are reported
tp be present and participating in the
studies and lectures. We are proud
o f this conference and hope next
year to have one at each o f our
schools.
This conference will be
written up later in full.
We had an article last week from
Brother DeVault reporting the But
ler . Encampment but it failed to
show up. W e hope to include it this
week. It was a very fine story o f
the meeting up there and we regret
that it did not show up on time.
The Campaign is most over and the
workers will all soon return to their
respective fields. It has been a very
satisfactory summer. It is our hon
est judgment, however, that it will, be

better to have three general workers
fo r all time and leave off the summer
work than to put on a high pressure
campaign in the summer time when
people are all busy with other meet
ings. It is our purpose to ask next
year for a man for each o f the divis
ions and have no special campaign.
Mr. Milton is rapidly taking hold
on West Tennessee. I am glad to
say that he will soon move to Jackson and make his headquarters there.
He will have general charge o f the
work in West Tennessee, giving his
time especially to the rural churches
and organization o f the associations.
The office is sending out records
now each week. More awards have
been sent out this year than in any
two years previous and we have near
ly half the year before us. It keeps
the office secretary busy most all the
time writing diplomas and recording
seals, etc.
A class has been in progress at
Tullahonia this week. They arc
studying Training in Christian Ser
vice. Ten arc taking the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason have hail a
fine school at South Pittsburg this
week. They report this morning a
good time. They go to Yellow Creek
Church, near Spring City, next week.
Mr. Hamilton and Brother Moffitt
arc still in Mulberry Gap Associa
tion reporting splendid work every
where. They have had a long, hard
trip this season, and deserve special
mention among our summer workers.
Mr. Milton and John Gillon have
been in a splendid training school
this week at Gibson. They have taken
the census and graded school. Fine
results will follow this week.
Miss Collie and Brother Baldridge
have worked this week at Parrens
Chapel near Whitcville.
They re
port a rainy time but good work.
We were greatly pleased to have
Brother McCalley o f Oklahoma to
call at the Tullahoma office on Sat
urday. He is in the State attend
ing the Field Workers’ Confereiice,
which meets at the Sunday School
Board building on Wednesday o f
next week.
We arc offering this solution o f
the encampment problem for this
State. One large State Encampment
early in the month o f July with all
the Sunday school and BYPU con
ventions, including the state-wide or
ganized class conference, etc. Then
in East and West Tennessee a large
assembly with
Bible
conference
hours and other work for all kinds
o f leaders. The assemblies this year
have shown us that these meetings
are worth while. We need them for
fellowship and enthusiasm and inspi
ration.
The minutes o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention for 1921 are now off
the press and in the hands o f the
different
State
Mission
Boards.
Should you desire one fo r your Un
ion, write to your State Secretary
enclosing 12 cents in stamps, and
one will be mailed to your address.
In it you will find valuable informa
tion for your BYFU programs.
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The Conservation Commission has
recently prepared a booklet on "The
Achievements o f the 75 Million Cam
paign” which will Boon be off the
press. It ! b an attractive and val
uable piece o f work dealing with ev
ery denominational activity touched
by the Southern Baptist Convention.
Mr. Frank E. Burkhaltcr has been in
charge o f gathering material and
editing the booklet, and through it
has given to the denomination some
interesting facts. This will be a
good addition to the BYPU library.
We have three live vice presidents
in our three sections o f Tennessee.
Mr. S. C. White 323 Lewis Street,
Memphis, Tenn., is leader for West
Tennessee.
Mr. Mansfield
Bailey,
124 Del mas Street, Nashville, is vice
president for Middle Tennessee. Mr.
D. W ert Campbell, 2409 East 13th
Street, Chattanooga, holds a similar
office in East Tennessee. It is the
duty o f the various Unions to co
operate with the vice president of
that section, and through him to pro
mote the organization o f local un
ions and associational BYPU's. Cor
responding Secretaries, let your vice
president know you have a live Un
ion. Help make his work count this
year. .
How many tithers are there in
your BYPU?
Please make an ap
peal for those who wish to tithe and
send the names in to the BYPU De
partment at Tullahoma.
We were glad to read the appeal
for hooks as made by Dr. Harry
Clark in the previous issue of the
Baptist and Reflector. Those books,
so much enjoyed by us, can bring
joy to others if we but pass them
on.
So many o f
our
mountain
schools would welcome them— Doyle,
Cosby, Stockton Valley, Watauga,
Smoky Mountain and the others of
our denominational schools.
This week finds ncveral of our
Field Workers at Clarksville in the
Training School at that place. Un
der the leadership o f Supt. J. W.
Hill we arc enjoying n pleasant
week, indeed.
Beginning September 4, your
State Secretary will exchange a
week’s work at Birmingham with
Mr. J. E. Lamhdin, State Secretary
for Alabama.
Dr. B. A. Bowers, dean o f the
Bible School at Jefferson City this
past week, reports a good attend
ance upon the cIbbs work. Those
present voted to have it again next
year and
combine the different
phases o f denominational work into
one assembly. This will mean a
great week fo r the BYPU as well
as all the other departments of our
work.
The Nashville City BYPU enjoyed
a moonlight excursion on the river
to Lock No. 2, Thursday night
There was a large attendance, over
five hundred finding accommodations.
Many were turned away. Music, re
freshments and a social coming-to
gether, made up the program of the

evening.
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QUESTIONS ON B IB LE READ*
INGS.
By Lucy E. Cooper,
August 29'— 2 Cor. 5: 1-14: Paul
in this chapter pictures tho Chris
tian’s hope o f what7
August 80— 2 Cor. C: 1-18: In
what verse does tho apostlo appeal
for out-and-out consecration?
August 31'— 2 Cor. 7: 1-7: What
statement does Paul make that re
veals his nearness to Christ;
September 1«— 2 Cor. 8: 1-9: What
verse tells why we should first give
ourselves to the Lord?
September 2— 2 Cor. 9: 6-15: In
one verse Pallt emphasizes one word
as to God’s limitless goodness? Which
v is it?
September 3— 2 Cor. 10: 12-18:
In what way only should a Christian
glory?
We are glad o f the opportunity
of being with Rev. McGehoe at Union
City in West Tennessee this next
week, August 28 to September 3.
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION.
By W. N. Rose, Moderator.
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Pago ELEVEN

Sams, president o f Carson-Newman
Each visitor made an interesting preached by Rev. Chas. L. Morgan.
On Thursday at 8:30 a.m. the de
College, spoke o f our great educa speech.
tional work in general and o f the
A t noon a bountiful dinner was votional service wbb conducted by
J. D. Quinton. A great speech was
work o f Carson-Newman in particu spread.
made by Dr. J. T. Henderson on
lar. There is no question as to the
A t 1:30 the annual sermon was
“ Tithing.”
future success o f our great school
preached by Dr. E. F. Wright, pastor
A t noon another bountiful dinner
under the wise leadership o f this
o f the First Baptist Church o f Mor was served, and a number o f inter
man of God.
ristown, his text being Acts 13: 1-3. esting speeches were made during
Secretary Lloyd T. Wilson follow
It was a great sermon and enjoyed the afternoon.
ed with a message that made our
by all.
Adjourned to meet with the First
hearts burn within us as he outlined
The 75 Million Campaign was the
Baptist Church o f Morristown on
"The
Baptist Program for the
Wednesday before the third Sundny
World.” We closed the day on the wave o f this session.
A t 7:30 an interesting sermon was in August, 1922
mountain top, and under the shadow
o f the Almighty.
The second day was opened by
a report on Missions read by Lewis .
M. Roper, pastor o f the Central
Church, Johnson City. He spoke to
the report outlining the work o f the
H
three boards— State, Home and For H
eign— showing by facts and figures
S
the phenomenal progress made by
H
H
each. Then Mrs. McNces read a re
X
port on Woman’s Work, which was
H
H
spoken to by Miss Margaret Buch
■
anan, Secretary o f the State WMU.
307 Second
Telephone
A. R. Brown read a report on Edu
H
N
cation,.Which was discussed in a help X
Avenue North
Main 2670
ful way by J. K. Haynes, o f Jeffer
H
H
son City.
M. G. Leainon, pastor at Erwin,
H
H
where he has added between three
X
X
and four hundred to tho membership
this year, making this church the
H
H
largest in the Association, delivered
X
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
a soul-stirring sermon on "The Sec
H
H
ond Coming o f Christ.” Harry Clark
B H X B g X B g X IH X B a X B S X B g X E H X K lX B tiX IIX H B H :
charmed and delighted us at the
evening hour as he spoke o f the
work o f the Education Board o f
which he is the splendid and success
ful secretary, and was followed by
Sam P. White in a sermon o f fine
thought and great power on “ As a
Man Thinketh in His Heart, So Is
He.”
The final adjournment came at
A Standard High School; An Accredited Normal School; A Rec
noon on Thursday with a sermon
ognized Junior College.
that was inspiring and deply spirit
ual, preached by A. N. Hollis, the
new pastor at Bluff City and Chinquepin Grove.
This was preceded
by some tender expressions in mem
Homes fo r both boys and girls, new and newly furnished with all
ory o f two able and worthy preach
modern conveniences. A central dining hall furnishing mealB to stu
ers who have gone to their reward
dents and teachers at actual cost. The president and other members
this year— Wheatley and Cate.
o f the faculty eat with the students. Room reservations should be made
C.
H. Cosby was so thoughtful and at once.
kind that it made us feel like we
wanted to fall into nfs hands again.
His work was made easy by the beau
tiful co-operation o f the church and
Write fo r catalog or special information. Address
people o f town whose hospitality was
JAMES
T. W ARREN, President.
Martin, Tennessee.
free and abundant. They have a
(Under Auspices of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.)
beautiful city o f 7,000. We meet
with Lovelace Church next year.

At the request o f Editor Moore
I will give a brief account o f the
135th anniversary o f the oldest and
one of the best Associations in Ten
nessee. The sessions were held with
the First Baptist Church, Grcenevillc,
August 16-18. The writer was re
elected Moderator without opposi
tion; T. R. Bandy, a prominent lay
man of Kingsport, was elected as
sistant Moderator; Jesse B. Brown,
of Erwin, a young business man and
a graduate o f Carson-Newman, was
elected Clerk and Treasurer; and E.
H. P-andon, pastor o f New Leba
non i d Baileyton churches, was
chosen uis assistant. All these were
by acclamation which indicated the
unanimity o f spirit which prevailed
throughout, not a dissenting vote be
ing cast. J. D. Moore, editor o f the
Baptist and Reflector, spoke twenty
minutes on “ The Necessity and Work
of a Denominational Paper,” making
a fine impression on the large audi
ence.
The annual sermon was preached
by S. B. Ogle, pastor o f the First
Baptist Church, Kingsport. Select
ing for his text Romans 8:39, he
told in beautiful and impressive lan
guage o f the power o f the Father’s
NOLACHUCKY ASSOCIATION.
great love to keep his children.
Adjournment was then taken to
By J. D. Quinton.
1:30 p.m., lunch being served to some
three hundred messengers and visi
The -Nolachucky Association o f
tors in a new tobacco warehouse 150x Raptists met in its 94th annual ses
450 feet near by.
sion with Catherine Nenney Church
The afternoon and evening was on Wednesday, August
17, with
given over to the consideration of
Brother Conley Collins as Modera
the 75 Million Campaign.
J. H. tor.
Sharp, enlistment man for East Ten
Opening song, "How Firm a Foun
nessee, told us how his dollar was dation!”
divided among the objects fostered
Scripture lesson and prayer by J.
by our denomination and brought us D. Moore.
a heartening and hopeful message o f
Officers were elected as follows:
the progress being made along all
Conley C. Collins. Moderator.
lines. Sharp is doing things. He
Rev. Chas. L. Morgan, Assistant
was followed by Superintendent W.
Moderator.
J. Stewart, who spoke in the inter
Rev. J. M. Walters, Clerk.
est of our Orphans’ Home at Nash
T. E- Dean, Treasurer.
ville and o f the 125 children being
Visitors present were: J. D. Moore,
eared for. In a thrilling and master editor o f the Baptist and Reflector;
ful way he spoke o f his hopes and
Lloyd T. Wilson, D.D., State Secre
dreams for the future. May they
tary: W. J. Stewart, D.D., Secretary
all be realised under his leadership.
o f Orphans’ Home; J. H. Sharp, EnAt the evening hpwr Oscar E.
ji£tJnimt Man o f fa s t

Hermitage Printing

X

COMPANY

>i

x

Printers : Publishers : Engravers

Hall-Moody
Normal
School
MARTIN, TENNESSEE.

Maintains Departments of Religious Education
Music, Expression, and Business.

Fall Term Opens September 6, 1921

140 ROOMS

Hotel COatauqa

110 Rooms. St .00.

16 Rooms at $2.00.

Near Sou. Ry. Station.

*

■e

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
A clean respectable place
the whole
family. Stop with us and
makeforyourself
at home.
W. R. RAMSEY. Msnsisr.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
LO U IS V ILLE . K E N TU C K Y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R Y ^ M U L L I N S . President

X
X
X
X
X

X
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the work during the coming year un M ISSIO NARY UNION OF WEAKLE Y COUNTY ASSOCIATION.
der her leadership.
Much o f the happiness and success
The Missionary Uniop of Weakley
o f the day was due to the efficient
MISS MARGARET BUCHANAN. Corresponding Secretary
County Association met' with the
planning o f the Humboldt women
MISS AGNES WHIPPLE, Young People's Secretary
Dresden Society on Thursday, Au
previous to this meeting.
These
Headquarters: 161 Eighth Ave.. N.
Nashville. Tennessee
gust 4, Five churches were repre
plans were beautifully perfected and
the crowd was systematically and sented and u number of visitors were
present, among them being Miss
splendidly cared for.
these workers and the friends o f long
FIE LD NOTES.
A most bountiful and delicious din Buchanan, o f Nashville; Rev. Arthur
standing in Jc'ffcrson City, with Mrs.
Fox, o f Paris, Ky., and Mr. James
ner was served cafeteria style in the
Changing cars at Knoxville, Tues Sams and Mrs. Reese, has been a joy. ’ church parlors. It is nlways good to
A. Brown, o f Dallas, Texas. It was
The
Bible
Conference
following
day morning, August 9, after the
go to Humboldt because o f the love a source o f general regret that Mrs.
night run from Nashville, I fe ll in the Assembly or training school the ly hospitality which is always shown
Baily, o f Memphis, was kept away
next ten days tempts us to remain,
with some o f the brethren on their
from the meeting on account of the
guests by the Baptist Indies.
but Associations come fast, so Holway to Grainger County Association,
illness o f her daughter.
Our next meeting will be at Laneston, Nolachuckie and Chilhowoe arc
which met at Sunrise Church. We
The following program was ren
view in October.
-- '
line.
le ft the train at Joppa and started
dered:
MRS. B. F. JARRELL,
W e who have had the privilege of
up the pike to the church, a mile or
Devotional, Mrs. John T. Warren,
Superintendent.
more away. A kind friend took us these summer assemblies in the three
Mt. Pleasant Church.
M IN N IE BERRY,
divisions o f our State at the educa
into his car, a friend in need. The
Welcome address, Mrs.
Milus
Secretary.
meeting had begun, the house was tional institutions maintained by our
Chandler, Dresden Church.
packed, and seemingly three times as denomination are firmly convinced
Response, Mrs.
Gladys
Kirby
many people on the outside. A t the that when there is a consolidation o f
Watts, Greenfield Church.
meetings in this one general assembly
noon hour it was a great pleasure to
Special music, ladies from Springmeet Mrs. Luntsford and Mrs. Camp in each division we cannot afford, ns
field.
Tennessee Baptists, to fail to support OCOEE YOUNG PEO PLE’S MEETbell and others o f the Rutledge
Reports from the societies.
ING A T EAST L A K E PARK.
u''" ’ by our presence and enthusias
Church.
The moderator was kind
Round tabic, led by Mrs. J. K.
and gave a chance fo r those o f us tic interest. This year we trust is
The quarterly meeting o f Ocoee
Shannon, Dresden.
but the beginning o f a great sum Association, August 10, was given
who represented different interests to
Address, Miss Buchanan, Nashville.
mer assembly, conserving and caring over entirely to the junior organi
present our special part o f Kingdom
Address, Rev. Fox.
•.
for all the departments o f our denom zation.
work.
East Lake Park, with its
Lunch on the lawn in the school
inational life.
Radiating from our beautiful little lake set amidst the yard.
Mrs. Campbell, as chairman o f the
colleges there will be retroaction in trees, was the scene o f the gathering.
Committee on Woman’s Work, read
Special music, Mr. Brown.
the drawing o f our Baptist young
a report prepared by Mrs. Luntsford,
In the pavilion chairs had been ar
Devotional, Rev. Fox.
and your secretary was asked to dis people to these schools through these
ranged and the plulform and back
Reading, Mrs. Freeman, Dresden.
central meetings fo r instruction, in ground for the speakers was deco
cuss the report.
Playlet, Sunbeam Band, Mt. Pleas
We have few organizations in this spiration, fellowship and recreation.
rated in white with green vines and ant Church.
Let us pray, talk and work fo r great
Association, but the people listened
ferns, these being the GA and YW A
Reading, Conner Shannon, Dres
summer assemblies in 1922.
colors.
Mrs. W. F. Robinson pre den.
with interest as we spoke briefly.
M. B.
sided with her usual sunny enthu
W e hope fo r growth o f our work un
Special music, ladies from Green
siasm.
der the leadership o f these good
field.
On Thursday, July 28, the quar
The morning program was given
women.
The next meeting will he held with
terly institute o f the WMU o f Cen by the Sunbeams, G A’s and R A ’s, the Greenfield Society.
Brother Haynes kindly crowded me
tral Association was held at Hum each organization which was repre
into an already full car fo r the trip
MRS. T. N. HALE.
across to Jefferson City, thus sav boldt. The meeting was o f unusual sented responding with sonic kind o f
Superintendent.
interest, since a special auxiliary pro a demonstration. Some o f the Sun
ing time and travel. Settled in my
MISS GRACE WARREN.
gram
had
been
prepared.
About
300
beam Bands gave their rally cry,
room in the young ladies’ home at
Secretary.
Carson-Newman, and hearing the lec were in attendance, representing others sang, and some leaders told
the Women’s Missionary Societies o f their plans o f work. The Taber
ture o f Dr. Clark on the evening
program o f the East Tennessee As and various auxiliaries in the Asso nacle children gave a negro playlet
sembly. Wednesday morning Brother ciation. It was indeed a jo y to have which made a decided hit. The GA
W. N. Tipton .kindly provided con so many children and young people o f the First Church led the morn
Cumberland University
present, and they inspired us with
ing devotional. Central GA had sev
veyance in his car, together with
The Course o f Study, more
the interest and enthusiasm which eral girls present who in turn told
Mrs. J. J. Bennett, to Dandridge fo r
than 10,000 pages. Covers the
they manifested in the work by their about their meetings, the plans for
the Jefferson County Association.
entire field o f American law. It
splendid reports.
Here the woman’s work was given
personal service, and other things
is completed in ONE COLLEGE
A program, consisting o f mission they do. These girls meet every
a place on the afternoon program.
Y E A R with degree LL- B- It is
A report was presented by the super ary addresses, songs, recitations and week. Tabernacle G A’s also had a
taught by daily assignments of
playlets, was well rendered. The good
recitation
entitled,
“ The
intendent, Mrs. J. J. Huggins, and
text book lessons with class
opening chorus by the Sunbeams o f
Mustn’ts.” The boys o f Tabernacle
discussed by the visiting secretary.
room recitations, and MOOT
the
Association,
demonstration
by
and
Highland
Park
R
A
’s
gave
some
Returning to Carson-Newman in
COURT practice. For Catalogue
Sunbeams o f the Second Church, splendid responses.
the afternoon, we entered joyously
Address L A W SCHOOL, Leba
Jackson, and a playlet, “ Aunt Tillie
into the work o f the Assembly. The
O f course the picnic lunch in the
non, Tennessee.
WMU class in “ Talks on Soul-Win Learns to Tithe,” by the Girls’ Aux park was delightful and some rowed
ning,” with classes in Sunday school iliary o f Humboldt, were especially on the lake during the social hour.
In the afternoon the Y W A ’s had the
and B YPU work running. Follow impressive.
Cancers Cured at the KelIt was a peculiar privilege to have program, the subject discussed being
ing the plan o f the vice president,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Z.
Paul
Freeman
Mrs. Anderson, Mesdames Atchley,
“ Christian Education.” Miss Mervin
lam Hospital
Calloway, who is this year to be one
Bowers and Stooksbury had each present in the meeting and speak to
taught two chapters o f the book, and us. They sail for Argentina, August o f Tennessee W M U’s scholarship
girls at the Training School, spoke
I was to finish it. A very good class 17. The prayers o f many women o f
The Kcllam Hospital cures Can
Central WMU will follow them as on the subject in general. Miss Lumet fo r the hour each day. Several
cers, Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns
will take the text and secure the cer they go to this new field o f labor to
cile Bull told about Carson-Newman,
and chronic Sores without the use of
Miss Mary Weber Glass spoke on
Mm.
tificate. The book had been studied which God has called them.
the knife, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or
by the local society or the class Paul Meddling was present also and Tennessee College, and Miss Grace
would have been larger. Here, too, was a benediction to us, as she spoke Robinson on Virginia Intermont Col Serum, and we have cured over 90
^our crowd was smaller than we ex after her eleven years’ experience as lege. Mr. Moffltt, who is a student
per cent o f the many hundreds of
pected, but the program was excel a missionary to Japan. W e are at the Seminary in Louisville, told
sufferers treated duirng the pnst
lent. Dr. Charles W. Daniels had the grateful that she is soon to locate in about one o f the mountain schools
twenty-three years.
Bible hour and his lectures were most Jackson and be in Central Associa he had recently visited, Stockton Val
ley Institute, and made a plea for
helpful. The work o f other brethren tion permanently.
K E L L A M H O S P IT A L , lac.
is appreciated.
Dr. J. F. Hailey, professor o f ora the women to send good books for
1617 W est Mein St.
Richmond, Ve.
their library. Miss Mary Smith spoke
Princess Rama Haider, with Miss tory in Union University, gave two
Burgess, her companion, furnished readings, which were greatly en o f the WMU Training School. The
-A
solo by Mr. Norman Ferguson was
two evenings’ entertainment that joyed.
Thorough
Business
Training
much appreciated, as was his leading
Mrs. B. F. Jarrell, o f Humboldt,
were entertaining and instructive.
G R E G G Shorthand, 20th Century Book keep
Dr. Sams is taking most excellent who has served as superintendent o f o f the singing during the afternoon.
ing end Accouting, end other practice! iub*
ects of etiuel importance, with the help of
care o f us in the college dormitories. the Assoclational WMU for the pant This Assoclational WMU is support our
expert instructor!, will fit you fur the
hiirhest business position.
W rite now for
Dr. Bowers is assisting Mr. Hudgins year, declined to serve longer, mueh ing a girl in a mountain school and
full information regarding a course iu our
voted to continue to help her this colieiro or by mail.
in directing the work o f the training to the regret o f all. Mrs. Roscoe
year.
The banner for attendance
school. Mrs. Bowers and the chil Meadows, o f Milan, was elected to
C H A T T A N O O G A B U S IN E S S COLLEGE
Chattanooga, Tonn.
dren are herd. The fellowship with this office, and wit look forward to went to East Lake.

W OM AN’S MISSIONARY UNION

Young People’s Dept.

L a w School
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R E V IV A LS.
White Haven— By W. H. Ballard.
Meeting just closed at White Ha
ven, Pastor C. R. Shirar doing his
own preaching.
F.ivo additions to
the church, four fo r baptism and one
liy statement. Brother Shirar is u
great preacher and has conversions
almost every service, hence no more
at the meeting.
Each morning he preached on one
of .the seven churches o f Asia; at
night his sermons were evangelistic.
• * •
Kinwood Church .(Clarksville)— By
A.

L.

B at es .

Just closed a good meeting at Kinwood Church with eleven members
joining. This is the baby church o f
Cumberland Association, just organ
ized in April, and has doubled in
membership lacking one member.
Rev. E. H. Greenwell was with me
four days and made many friends
while there. This church is one o f
my afternoon work. We go to work
at once to build a new house o f wor
ship.
*

*

*

Snoddy— By Mra. W. B. Amos.
On July 25 the Ocoee Baptist As
sociation sent their tent here for a
two weeks’ campaign for soul-win-!
ning.
■
These meetings were under ' the
direction o f Rev. J. A. Monroe, o f
Tyner; Rev. G. W. McClure, pastor
of the Woodland Park Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, and ’Brother
John Poe, o f East Chattanooga, who
is 81 years young and a great per
sonal worker for his Saviour, and he
never tires o f telling the “ old, old
story o f Jesus and His love.”
Rev. Monroe did a good work, but
could be with us only a few days on
account o f sickness in his home.
Rev. McClure did most all the preach
ing in a plain gospel way, proving
that hie life is hid with Christ.
The Methodist pastor here. Rev.
Hampton, and his choir did valuable
service in these meetings. There
were between forty und fifty con
versions and the Christian people
of the community were grently re
vived.
Owing to a division among the
Baptists here several years ago the
Baptist church here is not very
strong, but may they see their con
dition as other people see them and
rise up in harmony and unity for
their Saviour in this great harvest
field right here at home.
TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR
EVANGELISTS.
1. Eliminate extraneous theologi■cal hobbies. They send people oir
on tangents.
2. Refrain from extreme emo
tional appeals. Evaporation follows.
2. Avoid destructive criticism of
ministers. Strengthen the positiun
of leaders.
4. Permit no promiscuous personal
work In the audience. It is often
: cheap and harmful.
5. Keep greed from making a
strenuous pull fo r an offering. It
takes attention from the main issue,
gives bad impressions and weakens
your spiritual power.
6. Be square. Plan no traps of
schemes o f coercion to secure re.suits.
’
7. Develop laymen fo r definite
service. This is very important.
8. Statistics in the spiritual realm
urfe deceptive.
Therefore, publish
none Tell the truth.

BAPTIST AND REFLECT6R
9. Do not urge God to save sin
ners, but inform sinners o f a salva
tion already provided.
God loves
and is reconciled. The responsibility
is on the messenger and the sinner.
10. Promote a strong conservation
program and prevent a slump.—
Evangelist Charles R. Drum, in Bap
tist Observer.
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FROM VICE-PRESIDENT SOUTHERN R A IL W A Y SYSTEM,
A T L A N T A , GA.
Washington, D. C.— Faster sched
ules between New York, Washington
and the South will be put into effect
by the Southern Railway System on
Sunday, August 14, when material
cuts will be made in the running time
o f eight through passenger trains.
No. 138, the “ Atlanta Special,"
will leave Atlanta at 11:30 a.m., ar
riving at Washington at 7:40 a.m.,
und New York at 1:30 p.m., an hour
and ten minutes earlier than at
present.
No. 38, the "N ew York and New
Orleans Limited,” will leave Atlanta
at 12:30 noon, urriving Washington
at 8:40 a.m., and New York at 2:40
p.m., forty minutes earlier.
More than an hour in each direc
tion will be cut-from the time o f Nos.
29 and 30, the “ Birmingham Spe
cial,” No. 29, will continue to leave
New York at 9:15 a.m. and Washing
ton at 3:30 p.m., but will arrive in
Atlanta at 10:55 a.m., leave Atlanta
at 11 a.m., and arrive Birmingham at
•I :30 p.m., an hour und ten minutes
earlier. No. 30 will leave Birming
ham at 10:30 a.m., an hour and a
half later, will arrive Atlanta at 3:55
p.m., leave Atlanta at 4 p.m., arriv
ing Washington at 12:35 p.m. and
New York at 0:10 p.m., the same as
at present.
From the time o f Nos. 25 and 26,
the “ Memphis Special,” two hours
will be cut northbound and two hours
and twenty minutes southbound. No.
25 will leave New York at 8:45 p.m.
and Washington at 3:10 a.m., as at
present, but will arrive Chattanooga
at 10:50 p.m., Memphis at 8:55 a.m.,
instead o f at 11:15 a.m. No. 26 will
leave’ Memphis ut 7:30 p.m., two
hours later, will leave Chattanooga
at 5:10 a.m., and will continue to ar
rive Washington at 12:30 a.m. and
New York at 6:45 p.m.
No. 41 will leave New York and
Washington as at present, but w ill
arrive Chattanooga at 6:10 p.m., fif
teen minutes earlier. No. 42 will
leave Chattanooga at 11:15 a.m., ar
riving Washington at 7:45 a.m. and
New York 1:30 p.m., an hour and
ten minutes earlier.
No. 32, the “ Augusta Special,”
will continue to leave Augusta at
12:15 p.m., arriving Washington at
7 :30 a.m'., but will reach New York
at 1:30 p.m., an hour and ten min
utes eurlier.
Inauguration o f faster schedules
by the Southern has been made pos
sible on account o f the shortened dis
tance und excellent condition o f the
douhle-tracked line extending all the
wuy from Washington to Atlanta.
Since the completion o f the double
track work which involved the re
building o f practically the whole o f
the railway, the Southern’s through'
passenger trains have made a re
markable record for on-time per
formance and the management feels
thut the new and faster schedules can
be operated with as satisfactory re
sults.

Standard four year college maintaining well equipped departments
in the Sciences ana Arts, Theology, Agriculture, Homo Economics, Edu
cation, and Fine Arts, including Piano, Voice, Violin and Expression.
Thirteen State and four Foreign Countries represented in last
year’s enrollment. Attendance past year, 742. Present attendance o f
summer school, 480. Increased attendance anticipated fo r next year.
Expenses:
and up.

Rates for men, $265.00 and up. Rates for girls, $175.00

New catalogs now ready.
University Training School and Jackson School o f Business: B efore'
the opening o f school, Sept. 20, a separate building will be erected near
the campus to take care of the Academy and Business College. First
class training school will be maintained. It is thoroughly standard,
being on the accredited list of the Southern Association of Schools and
Colleges.
Those interested should write for special information.
spondence to be addressed to
II. E. WATTERS. Jackson. Tennessee.

All corre

t

Carson and Newman College
(FOR MEN AND WOMEN)
Located in picturesque East Tennessee. Climate unsurpassed.
B.A. and B.S. degrees on completion of Standard Courses.
Graduates given State Certificates for teaching without examina
tion. a
Six buildings with modem improvements.
Large gymnasium, with running track and swimming pool.
One of the few enclosed athletic fields in the South.
Rates reasonable. School opens September 6, 1921.
For information and catalogue, write to
OSCAR E. SAMS, President,
Jefferson City, Tennessee.

FURMAN

UNIVERSITY

G R E E N V IL L E , S. C.
A Standard Baptist Collage for Boys; A.B., B.S., and I.L.B de

grees. Able, cultured and progressive faculty o f Christian men; Inti
mate personal relations with the boys; splendid student body; beauti
ful campus, excellent equipment, unrivaled athletic field; championship
athletic teams; strong societies. Delightful climate, near the moun
tains in progressive Greenville.
JUST T H E C O LLE G E FOR T E N N E S S E E B A P T IS T BOYS.

For catalogue write
W . J. M cG LO TH LIN, P resid e.!.
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCES
four received— one by letter nnd
three fo r baptism. The pastor has
Okln.,
Immanuel— Ryland Knight, pastor, just returned from Madill,
preached on “ The Man with Two Tal where he was with Pastor W. J. Epents” (M a tt 25:22) and “ The Pat ling in a great meeting. There were
25 additions.
tern and the Building” (Heb. 8:5).
Central Avenue— Pastor W. L.
In SS, 250; BYPU, 26; Jr. BYPU,
Smith preached at morning hour on
20; by letter, 7.
Edgefield— W. M. Wood, pastor, “ Jesus' Test for Service” and at the
evening hour on “ A Call to the Un
preached at the morning hour on “ A
Good Deacon.”
Ordained two dea converted.” Very good crowds, in
cons. Dr. W. M. Woodfin, o f Home SS, 89.
Highland Heights— Sunday was a
stead, Pa., preached a splendid ser
mon at night. In SS, 242; Jr. BYPU, good day. Two additions. In SS,
135. Pastor E. F. Curie preached
20; Sr. BYPU, 45. A good day.
at the morning hour. The Senior
Eastland— O. L. Hailey,
pastor,
BYPU held the evening service.
preached on “ The Prayer Meeting”
B ig*Creek— Pastor Burk preach
and “ The Woes o f Jesus,” indicating
ed. The meeting began, the pastor
the things that Jesus condemned. In
Good inter
SS, 213. Good Unions. Two addi doing the preaching.
est.
tions by letter.
Seventh Street— I. N. Strother,
Calvary— W. H. Vaughan, pastor,
reports a good day— 102 in SS, 34 in pastor, preached on “ The Christian’s
Dress” and “ Some Elements o f Suc
BYPU. The pastor preached at both
cess in Christian Endeavor.”
hours on “ An Entire Separated Life
Egypt— Just closed
a
gracious
fo r Jesus” and “ A Cheerful Obedi
meeting o f ten days, Brother W. C.
ence to the Lord’s Command.”
Furr doing the preaching. There
Central— H.
B.
Colter, pastor.
were 19 additions. Pastor Owen
Morning subject, “ Ten Reasons for
preached morning and night, with
Going to Church.” In SS, 126. No
night service on account o f the Ham- two additions for baptism.
Ramsey meeting, which closed last
Prescott Memorial— Pastor James
H. Oakley preached at the morning
night.
Belmont Heights— Pastor Geo. L. and evening hours on “ The Grace of
Hale preached on “ Elements o f Suc God” and “ The Broad and Narrow
There were 126 in SS and
cess in the Kingdom” and “ Posses W ay.”
sion and Occupation.” Good SS and 49 in the Unions. There were seven
The pastor
BYPU. The pastor began his sec additons at night.
preached the ordination sermon of
ond year as pastor. The report o f
the pastor showed a good progress eight deacons at Rowan Church at
in all the activities o f the church.
3 r-m.
Antioch— I preached Sunday and
Sunday night. Had two fine congre
CHATTANOOGA.
gations.
Brother John T.
Oakley
will be with us Monday night and
Tabernacle— T. W. Calloway, pas
preach throughout the meeting. We
tor. In SS, 355. The pastor preach
are looking for a great meeting.—
ed at both services. Two received
W. M. Kuykendall, pastor.
— one by letter and one by baptism.
Grace— T.- C. Singleton, pastor,
First— John W.
Inzer, pastor,
preached ut the morning hour on preached on “ When Jesus Comes”
“ The Way o f the Cross to the nnd “ Bible Evidence o f God’s Love
Crown.” Rev. M. E. Ward preached
for Sinners.” One addition and one
in the evening. In SS, 238; BYPU's, baptized. In SS, 448. The pastor
45. The pastor is assisting Rev. M. held a good meeting last week at
E. Ward in a meeting at Donelson, Stevenson, Ala. The church was re
Tenn.
organized with twenty members.
N A S H V ILLE .

MEMPHIS.
Temple— Pastor J. Carl McCoy
spoke at both hours on “ The Hidden
L ife ” and “ Insulting God.” In SS,
291; good B Y PU ’s; 3 by letter.
Speedway Terrace— Pastor preach
ed morning and evening. Good in
terest. Our building is under per
manent roof now, and our people are
happy. . In SS, 89.
First— Brethren John W. McCall
and Clifford Davis spoke in the ab
sence o f Puster Boone, who Sunday
night closed a meeting with Pastor
Murray at Eline Church, Lauderdale
County.
McLemore Avenue Church— Pas
tor Furr preached at both hours. In
SS, 206.
Calvary— Pastor Norris preached
to large crowds at both hours on “ The
Divine Task” and “ God’s Choice o f
Weak Things to Confound the
M ighty." In SS, 166; good BYPU.
The pastor will assist Brother Neal
at Hollywood in a meeting this week.
LaBelle Place— Pastor D. A. Ellis
spoke at both hours. In SS, 240;

Avondale— W. S. Hamic, pastor.
Morning subject, “ Tomorrow.”
S.
N. Hamic, brother o f the pastor, sup
plied at night. In Ss, 306.
East Chattanooga— J. N. Bull,
pastor, preached on “ Some Points of
Similarity
Between
Joseph
nnd
Christ” and “ Moses nnd Israel.” In
SS, 301.
Chamberlain Avenue— G. T. King,
pastor, peached on “ Our Missionary
Task” and “ A Call to Service.” In
SS, 137.
Ridgedale— Subjects, “ Sweetening
the Bitter Waters” and “ Spiritual
Blindness.”
In SS, 141. Good
B YPU ’s.
First, North Chattanoogu— W. B.
Rutledge, pastor, preached on “ A
Prayerless Church and a Powerless
Preacher." Evening service at the
tent. Good interest. One addition.
In SS, 106.
Woodland Park— Pastor Geo. W.
McClure spoke at both hours. Two
additions by letter. In SS, 125.
Highland Park— The church with
full attendance extended unanimous
and urgent call to J. B. Phillips to

become pastor.
accept.

It is hoped he will

MISCELLANEOUS.
Spring Creek (Clarksville)— A. L.
Bates, pastor.
Preaching
in the
morning by the pnstor; night service
given to the BYPU. Morning sub
ject, “ Would See Jesus.” Good SS
and BYPU. Pastor spoke at Ken
wood in the afternoon, good service
and BYPU. On to Ashland City at
night; good service.
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the Holy Spirit was felt through
out the meeting, and we are look
ing forward for better things.
W e paid our pastor $100 per year
when we organized, and now we pay
him $500, and have preaching twice
a month. Our Sunduy school aver
aged 117 pupils during the last year.
We subscribed $2,300 to the 75 Mil
lion Campaign.
We hope to have
added to our church two class rooms
in the near future.

IF Y O U R

R E VIVALS.

ROOF, GUTTERS OR DOWN PIPES
Marked Tree, Ark.— By L. E.
Brown.
I hope you will be able to allow
space for a brief report o f a very
glorious meeting which
has just
closed in Marked Tree, Ark. Broth
er J Carl McCoy, o f Temple Church,
Memphis, was with us for three
weeks, laboring with all his might
and strength for the salvation o f the
lost souls ut this place, and the Lord
has wonderfully blessed the work
here There were thirty professions
o f faith, and a number who had re 
stored to. them the joys o f their sal
vation, and thirty-two additions to
the church
Last Sunday afternoon I led twen
ty-four down into the waters o f the
St Francis River and buried them
with Christ in baptism Some o f these
who were saved were among the
town’s most influential citizens, men
who heretofore have given their in
fluence to the side o f lawlessness, out
who have right-about-faced, and now
sry they are going to work as hard
for the side o f right. Among those
baptized Sunday were one Roman
Catholic and one Campbellite. The
Lord has been with us in great pow
er, for which we give him all praise.
The above is written that the breth
ren in the home State may rejoice
with us.
Battle Creek— By T. C. Singleton.
It hns been my great pleasure to
assist Brother W. R. Goodman the
beloved pustor o f Buttle Creek Bap
tist Church Robertson County, in a
seriei o f evangelistic meetings, be
ginning August 7 and closing Au
gust 19. In many respects the peo
ple said it was one o f the greatest
revival meetings the old church has
ever experienced. The visible results
were fourteen additions by baptism
and three by relation, and the mem
bers o f the church taking on new life.
It was the writer’s happy privilege,
at the request o f the pastor, to bap
tize twelve candidates in a beauti
ful clear stream near the church.
The pastor is a great preacher, great
pastor, a man thoroughly consecrat
ed to the Lord’s work. Battle Creek
is one o f the very best country
churches in the State. Many o f the
members read the Reflector.
Pigeon Forge— By C. D. Iliekt.
The Baptist Church at Pigeon
Forge was organized September,
1914, with ten active members, and
since that time its growth has been
steady until now there is a member
ship o f 189. Our pastor, Rev. S. C.
Atchley, who has been our pastor
since the organization o f the church,
with the exception o f two years,
closed a very successful revival Au
gust 14, 1921. There were 50 con
versions, 34 baptisms, with 44 addi
tions to the church. The power o f
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
FLEETWOOD BALL, L exington

The church at Milledgeville, Ga.,
has called Rev. H. T. Warnock, o f
Toledo, Ohio, and he has accepted.
He is a graduate o f Mercer Univer
sity and is merely coming home.
*

Evangelist T. F. Calloway nnd
Singer R. O. Bell have just closed a
great revival at Lincolnton, Ga., in
which there were 114 additions, 101
by baptism. It will be remembered
that Brothers Calloway and Bell re
signed as pastor and musical director
of the Baptist Tabernacle, Chatta
nooga, Tenn., in order to become
evangelists for the State o f Georgia.
* • *
Rev. G.. H. Stigler, o f Temple,
Okla., lately assisted in a revival with
the regular church at Rocky, Okla.,
which resulted in 70 conversions and
G9 additions.
Unfortunately the
church at that place split about
equally fo r the new and old Oklaho
ma conventions. Rev. W. S. Miller,
state evangelist for the new conven
tion, started a meeting with his fac
tion o f the church one week ahead o f
the other meeting. He witnessed 10
professions and 10 additions, 7 by
baptism. Brother Miller left his peo
ple determined to build a house.
*

*

*

In the meeting at Osborne Creek
Church, near Booneville, Miss., in
which Rev. M. E. Ward, o f Nashville,
Tenn., assisted his uncle, Dr. G. M.
Savage, o f Jackson, Tenn., there
were 42 conversions and 31 addi
tions, 29 by baptism.
*

*

*

Rev. T. C. Singleton, o f Grace
Church, Nashville, Tenn., is assisting
Rev. M. E. Ward, o f Nashville, Tenn.,
in a meeting at Donelson, Tenn., this
week, and gracious results are being
realized.
-

*

•

*

Rev. B. T. Huey, o f Martin, Tenn.,
rejoices in a gracious meeting at
Halls, Tenn., in which he had the as
sistance o f Rev. F. J. Harrell, o f
Ripley, Tenn., resulting in 25 profes
sions and 24 additions, 23 for bap
tism. There have been 57 additions
since a little more than a year ago,
when Brother Huey became pastor.
» * »
Sunday night, August 14, a great
revival was closed at the church at
Dresden, Tenn.,- in which Rev. A r
thur Fox, o f Paris, Ky., assisted Rev.
T. N. Hale. There were 68 addi
tions, 50 by baptism. Brother Hale
baptized 43 Sunday afternoon and
has a few more to baptize yet. J. A.
Brown, o f Dallas, Texas, led the sing
ing. Brother Hale began a meeting
at once at Shiloh Church, two miles
north o f Dresden. Dresden is one o f
the churches aided by State mission
funds, and it is a good investment.
*

*

*

From B. F. Jarrell, o f Humboldt,
Tenn., the wideawake moderator o f
Central Association, comes with a
suggested program o f that body which
meets with Latham’s Chapel Church,
near Medina, September 7 and 8,
1921. It iB a well-arranged and
thoughtfully-prepared order o f exer
cises.
*

*

*

The Ninth and O. Baptist Church,
o f Louisville, Ky., is constructing a
$26,000 house o f worship and the
cornerstone was laid on the after
noon o f August 14. The pastor,
Rev. B. E. Jones, was in charge o f
the exercises. An address was de
livered by Dr. T. W. Calloway, o f

Tabernacle
Tenn.

Church,
*

•

Chattanooga,

*

Dr. J. Frank Norris, o f the First
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, is sup
plying this summer in the pulpits
o f Drs. J. Whitcomb Brougher and
R. A. Torrey, in Los Angeles, Cal.,
and goes in September to hold a re
vival in Tremont Temple, Boston.
* * •
Rev. K. L. Chapman, o f Fort
Worth, Texas, formerly pastor at
Whiteville, Tenn., lately held a meet
ing at Oglesby, Texas, in which there
were 26 additions, 20 by baptism.
Following the
meeting,
Brother
Chapman was elected as pastor of
the church and it is presumed he
will accept.
* * *
Dr. W. A. Hamlett sailed on Au
gust 4 from New York for Palestine
to begin his duties as representative
o f the Foreign Mission Board. The
men’s class o f the First Church, Aus
tin, Texas, gave him a check for an
auto to be used in his survey of
Palestine. . Calvary Church,
New
York, proposes to support two medi
cal missionaries in Jerusalem through
our Foreign Board.
•

*

*

Rev. J. T. Upton, o f Carrollton,
Miss., is this week assisting Rev. A.
C. Mason in a revival at Coila, Miss.
Little Miss Ruth Upton, aged 10, is
presiding at the organ during the
meeting.
* • «
The church at Morgan City, Miss.,
is enjoying a revival this week in
-which the pastor, Rev. A. V. Rowe,
o f Winona,, Miss., is being assisted
by Rev. J. H. Hooks, o f Winona,
Miss.
* « *
Rev. Louis Entzminger, o f New
Oreans, La., is assisting Rev. Mark
Harris, o f Juckson, Tenn., in a; meet
ing ut Mt. Olive Church, near Baldwyn, Miss., a full-time country
church. Arthur Flake, o f the Sun
day School Board, Nashville, is a
moving spirit in this church and his
splendid family are active workers.
• • •
Dr. P. I. Lipsey, editor o f the Bap
tist Record, lately assisted Rev. W.
W. Aldred in a revival at Pine Grove
Church, Jones County, Miss., which
resulted in 50 additions, 43 by bap
tism. Perish the thought that editora are dry-as-dust preachers.
*

*

*

Rev. W. B. Feagins, o f Ocilla, Ga.,
has declined the call to the First
Church, Edgefield, S. C., and will re
main at Ocilla. The Crackers are
happy.
*

*

•

Rev. T. T. Harris, o f Jackson,
Tenn., is conducting a meeting at
Bethel
Church, near
Humboldt,
Tenn., this week. This is one o f the
great country churches o f Tennessee.
It is the writer’s pleasure to assist
in the work.
•

•

*

Rev. J. H. Barber, o f the First
Church, Columbia, Tenn., is spending
his vacation with relatives near A t
lanta, Ga. He preached on a recent
Sunday for the church at Decatur,
Ga.
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•

*

Rev. W. F. Boren, o f Darden,
Tenn., whose automobile was stolen
after midnight on August 19, was
awakened by a physician, who had
seen the car being taken away, gave
pursuit to the thief and in a few
hours had recovered the car and cap
tured the thief by the aid o f officers.
* * *
Dr. T. B. Ray, o f Richmond, Va,
associate corresponding secretary o f
the Foreign Mission Board, will sail
on September 15 for a tour o f the
mission fields. He will be accompa
nied by Miss Leita Hill, o f Atlanta,
Ga., as private secretary. Miss Hill
will assume her regular duties as
missionary in Japan at an early date
nfter her return.
O f course, the
Foreign Board foots the bill for the
tour o f the two.
* « •
Rev. P. Quinton Cason, o f Homer,
La., was lately assisted in a revival
by Rev. Louis Entzminger o f New
Orleans, and Singer Charlie Butler.
There were 80 additions to the
church. Great crowds attended the
services, and the whole town was
stirred. The free-will offering to the
helpers o f the pastor was $1,100.
•

•

*

Rev. J. C. Dance, o f Jackson,
Tenn., preached last week in a re
vival at Darden, Tenn., assisting
Rev. W. F. Boren. Much good was
accomplished.
*

•

*

Rev. A. U. Nunnery, o f Parsons,
Tenn., lately did the preaching in a
revival at Eagle Creek Church, near
Camden, Tenn., resulting in nine
baptisms and two others approved.
Rev. J. D. Herndon is the happy pas
tor. The meeting was near the birth
place o f Brother Nunnery and it was
in the nature o f a family reunion
to him.
* •
The revival at Trezevant, Tenn.,
in which the preaching wus done by
the popular pastor, Rev. L. R. Riley,
nssisted in the music by Prof. D. M.
Hughes and wife, o f Newport, Ky.,
resulted in 20 professions and 11 ad
ditions by baptism. It was a great
meeting for the church and town.
Brother Riley is stronger with his
people than ever.
BOONES CREEK R E V IV A L.
Bjr W. N. Rosa, Pastor.
The Boone’s Creek Baptist Church
has experienced one o f the best re
vivals in twelve years. The meet
ing began Sunday, July 31, and
closed Sunday, August 14, with nine
teen conversions and several renew
als, twenty additions, twelve being
by baptism. One o f those baptized
was a mute, a boy about eighteen
years o f age, who in his simple way
gave satisfactory evidence o f regen
eration and o f his desire to follow
Christ in baptism. As he was raised
from the watery grave to live the
new life with ChriBt a smile, o f joy
was on his face that evidenced the
peace that he felt in his soul. Thank
God for heartfelt experimental reli
gion and for a plan so plain and sim
ple that a poor deaf and dumb boy
can be saved.
The preaching was done by Revs.
Ernest M. Cox and James A. McCa-

leb, by invitation o f the pastor and
church, and it was done in such a
satisfactory way that they were
given a check for $100.00 each and
invited back next year. This money
will give these fine young preachers
a good lift up the hard financial hill
at Carson-Newman next year, but
best o f all is the jo y o f preaching the
glorious gospel and winning lost souls
to Jesus.
Brother Cox is the youngest son
o f Rev. W. K. Cox, who was once
pastor o f this church and whose able
ministry has been such a blessing to
this section, and a brother to Dr.
E. K. Cox, pastor o f Second .Church,
Jackson, Tenn., and Rev. E. A. Cox,
pastor at Watertown. These older
brothers had better look out. The
father who has given the best of his
life and three noble sons to the gos
pel ministry, and who is in his sev
enty-ninth year, lives on a farm near
Jeft'erson City. Soon he will hear
his Lord say, “ Well done, thou good
and faithful servant.”
Young McCaleb has been preach
ing about one year, is my assistant
at Jonesboro and Cherokee, but has
not been ordained. He wears a beau
tiful medal won for oratory in a con
test with many colleges. He will fin
ish his course at Carson-Newman
this year and will then enter the
seminary at Louisville.
Our churches and pastors ought to
help and encourage our worthy young
preachers more. Here is one pas
tor that believes in it.
I cannot close without mentioning
the fine and helpful service rendered
in the meeting by Miss Clara Ray
Cox, the young daughter o f the pas
tor o f the Second Church, Jackson.
She is fitting herself to answer the
call o f God for foreign mission work.
Her many friends will follow her
with their prayers and loving inter
est.
We are expecting Boone’s- Creek
to go to half-time preaching soon.
ORLINDA LA Y S CORNERSTONE.
Several hundred people assembled
in Orlindu Sunday afternoon, Au
gust 7, to attend the exercises thnt
marked the laying o f the cornerstone
to the new house o f worship that is
being erected by the Baptists o f that,
place. A solemn nnd impressive pro
gram was carried out. Dr. Lloyd T.
Wilson, o f Nashville; Rev. George
E. Gary, o f Hopkinsville, Ky., and
Rev W. R. Ivey, a former pastor at
Orlinda, now o f Adairville, Ky., were
the speakers.
Under the leadership o f Mr. T. W.
Gayer the church has made rapid
strides.
Membership has shown a
steady increase, nnd the Sunday
school is now the largest in the his
tory o f the church. Present mem
bership o f the church is 378, and 75
o f these have been added during the
past year
On November 8, 1920, the beauti
ful house o f worship was destroyed
by fire, und since that date services
have been held in the high school
building. It is upon the same site
that the new and more modern house
is being erected. To date they have
expended $36,022.00, and this does
not include furnishings, musical in
struments and seats for the Sunday
school building.— Springfield Herald.
Judge— “ Have you anything to
offer the court before sentence is
passed on youT”
Prisoner— “ No, your honor, -my
lawyer took my last dollar.”
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Home Circle
TOMORROW.
He was going to be all that a mortal
should be,
Tom orrow;
No one should be kinder or braver
than he,
Tomorrow.
A friend who was troubled and
weary, he knew,
Who’d be glad o f a lift, and who
needed it, too;
On him he would call and see what
he could do,
Tomorrow.
Each morning he stacked up the let
ters he’d write
Tom orrow;
And the thought of- the folks he
would (ill with delight,
Tomorrow.
It was too bad, indeed, he was busy
today,
And hadn’t a minute to stop on his
way;
More time I will have to give oth
ers, he’d say,
Tomorrow.
The greatest o f workers this man
would have been,
Tomorrow.
The world would have known him
had he ever seen
Tom orrow;
But the fact is he died and he faded
from view,
And all that he le ft here when liv
ing was through
Was a mountain o f things he intend
ed to do
Tomorrow.
— Edgar A. Guest.
IDLENESS.
By J. H. Grime.
Idleness is one o f the greatest and
perhaps the most growing crimes o f
the age. In fact, it is the parent o f
a large brood o f crimes. Crime is
rarely associated with industry. The
busy man or woman seldom becomes
a criminal. The boy or girl who is
kep" busy, rarely becomes dissipated.
It is the idler that runs into m’sehief.
The old adage is still true, ‘ 'The
idler’s brain is the devil’s workshop.”
The appalling feature ir. this mat
ter is the last growing army o f
idlers.
One o f our leading dailic?
printed a statement from a promi
nent American who had been tour
ing the East. He stated that ‘•Ger
many was the only country he visited
whose people were busy producing
the necessaries o f living and com
merce. ' He said that in the other
countries a large per cent o f the
population were loafing, seemingly
waiting fo r America to feed them.”
This quotation is given from mem
ory.
"•
But we do not have to go blast to
find this evil rampant. Here in our
own beloved country the situation is
becoming alarming. There never has
been a time when so many o f our
people were seeking a living with
out labor. This is breeding intrigue,
deception and dishonesty. It is pro
ducing thieves, robbers, assassins and
cut-throata. It is this that furnishes
our large army o f bootleggers. But
the saddest feature o f all is its effect
on the women o f our land. It is this
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that furnishes recruits fo r our (did
I say "ou r” ? shame! shame!) houses
o f ill-fame. It is this that breeds im
modesty and. lewdness. vIt is this that
breeds discontent in so many homel
and forges so many divorce decrees.
There arc many adjuncts, such as
the moving picture shows and other
places fo r the entertainment o f the
loafing army o f idlers, o f which I
shall not now speak.
I confess that this presents a
mighty dark picture to my mind, and
where our country will land, if it is
not checked, I am unable to see.
The remedy: I may-not be able
to point out an effective remedy, es
pecially for the present situation, but
I believe the situation might be re
lieved fo r future generations if
parents would put their children,
both boys und girls, to work, and
keep them busy until they reach
the years o f maturity. I f the indul
gence in idleness continues, a fearf ul
scourge awaits this nation, and some
day we will pay the penalty, though
fearful^ it may be.
Oh, Lord, awake our people und
save our nation!
TH E G EN TLE A R T OF FORGETTING.
Probably no one has ever made
much o f success in life who has not,
or who could not on occasion be i
good forgetter. Memory is one o f
the most important parts o f a man's
equipment for his work ns an intel
ligent being, and fo r lack o f its prop
er development and
functioning
many a man has found himself sadly
handicapped. On the other hand,
one may be at times as seriously
handicapped by the fact that his
memory is too retentive, and cannot
be induced to cast out some things
that have been committed to it.
It goes without saying that there
are many things that ought not to be
remembered, und still more that are
not really worth remembering.
A
man is sinning against himself ns well
es against his neighbor when he per
sists in keeping perpetual tally o f all
the injuries done him, and will r.at
forget his grudges and his grievances,
h<s strifes and his misunderstandings.
Forg've ess in the Scriptural mean
ing o f the word involves forgetful
ness. When God forg'ves our sins,
“ he remembers them no more against
us.” He who “ forgives but cannot
forget” knows nothing o f the spirit
or nnture o f true forgiveness.
A man is very foolish who allows
his memory to be loaded up with a
lot o f things which, even though they
may be without definite moral qual
ity, are yet o f no lasting worth or
importance. The mind was never in
tended to be an attic fo r the collec
tion o f cast-offs, or a junk shop for
the storage o f rubbish. I f it be said
that one cannot forget at will, the
answer is easy: Fill up the mind
and heart and life with worth-while
things, and those that are not worth
.while will be crowded out.
Just now our thought turns especial
ly to the life and work o f the church
during the year on which we have en
tered. In instances not a few it is
doubtless true that if there is to be
any considerable measure o f advance
during the year there must be a good
deal o f forgetting. Too retentive a
memory, too persistent recollection
will prove a handicap.
There is nothing that discounts
success like discouragement.. Heart
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failure is the secret and root o f most
failures. When a man's heart goes
buck on the job, defeat is almost cer
tain. And there are few things to
induce discouragement like the rec
ollection o f failure. It is easy for
one who has been beaten to believe
that he will be beaten again. It is
Who was the first profiteer? The
difficult for him to think otherwise.
whale that swallowed Jonah, for lie
A discredited plan or method discred took all the prophet.
its confidence that n similar plan may
succeed. “ It’s o f no use; we huve
“ What were the chief features of
the meeting?”
tried thnt,” is a frequent and natural
“ I imagine they were tho ayes and
expression.
Every church has had experience noes.” i
o f failure in purposes honestly held
“ Look,” said Bobbie’s despairing
and in plans undertaken with the
mother, “ Wouldn’t you like to be as
best wisdom and skill at the time
neat and clean as those two children
available. Every pastor can easily
recall his disappointment because a in white suilor suits?”
“ No,” replied the boy, "they’re
good brother or sister opposed, or
not children; they’re pets.”
lukewarmly supported, some project
that luy near his heart. The recol
“ He’s crazy, your honor,” said the
lection o f these things has a tendency
policeman to the magistrate. "I
to make both church and pastor a
l.ttle chary o f plans and efforts thnt found him standing at the corner
scolding his w ife.”
arc at ull similar in character or in
“ That doesn’t prove him crazy,”
opposition to those that have not suc
rcoiaed the judge.
ceeded. Some good people seem to
"But his w ife wasn’t there, your
think thnt the saying, “ A burnt child
honor,” explained the policeman.
dreads the fire,” is a part o f Holy
Writ, and they give it more influ
Johnny— “ Did Moses have dyspep
ence in determining their actions than
sia like what you’ve got?”
they usually attach to Scriptural pre
Dad— “ How on earth do I know?
cepts. It is a great mistake to al
Why do you ask such a question?”
low ourselves to be beaten, today by
Johnny— “ Well,
our
Sabbatn
the mere fact that we were beaten
school teacher says the Lord gave
yesterday, yet it is a common mirMoses two tablets."
take.
With the memory o f defeat
experienced it is hard to pluck uu
Two darkies who had been partners
heart.
in a small junk business decided to
It frequently happens that a new close out and quit. So one of them
pastor accomplishes certain
thing! posted a notice on the shop reading
that his predecessor was unable to like this:
bring to pass, not because he is wiser,
“ Dis am to infohm de public dat
or more skillful, or more energetic,
me an’ Ike am goin’ out o f business.
but simply because he does not know
Dem d «t owes de firm mny settle wid
the difficulties in the way as well as
me.
Dem dat de firm owes may
the latter did, and so stumbles ahead settle wid Ike.”
and reaches the goal which the oth
er did not believe could be reached.
“ Jinks, who has just returned from
Impenetrable ignorance sometimes a year’s globe-trotting, is very wroth
makes for invincible courage. One at the local paper.”
wins in the fight beeauce he does not
“ W hy?”
know against whnt odds he is fight
“ Oh, the editor wrote a column ar
ing. I Iis neighbor goes down in the ticle about him which he claims, end
fray, not so much because o f the ed, ‘ His many friends were surprised
forces arrayed agiinst him as be that he is unchanged,' but the com
came he cannot forget how terribly
positor le ft the *c’ out o f ‘un
he was whipped the other day.
changed.’ ”
, The moral is: Cultivate what the
colored man called "a good f ’git“ Two men got into’ a fight in front
tery.”
Do not remember too much o f a bunk today,” said a man at the
o f last year’s experiences. Do not
family tea table, “ and I tell you it
wear its failures as shackles. Do not looked pretty bad for one o f them.
be afraid to tackle the same old
The bigger one seized a huge stick
proposition in a different way, or and brandished it. I thought he was
even in the same way. Conditions going to knock the other fellow's
may have changed. Those who op brains out, and I jumped in be
posed may have a new angle o f vis tween.”
ion, or they may have gone to heaven.
The family listened with rapt at
The very attempt that seemed to tention, and as he paused in his nar
come to naught may huve "started
rative, the young hero whose respect
things,” and b o may prove the first
for his father’s bravery was im
step to accomplishment. Do not sav
measurable, proudly remarked: “ He
you cannot just because you remem couldn’t knock any brains out o f you,
ber that you did not. Make the fail could he, father?”
ure o f yesterday u point o f depart
ure, not a destination at which you
Rastus— Say, Ephaim, does you
have arrived.
j
use dese yere Bafety razors?
It is a bit out o f that picturesque
Ephraim— Safety razors! Safety
speech o f the day that we “ slang,”
razors! Doan mention de nume ob
and the purist in language will doubt safety razors ter me. Dey ain’t no
less be shocked because we allow our safety in dem tings. I takes one to
selves to use it. Nevertheless, with
er ball de udder night, an when I
respect to many an experience, fa il had ercasion ter use it I done foun’
ure, defeat, heartache, o f last year
it wan’t no count nohow. You could
and the years before, we are inclined
not cut er gemman wid one ob dem
contraptions ter save yuah life. I
to say to pastor and church:
“ Forget it!” -— Watchman-Examin donn call dem no “ safety” razors,
no suh!
er.

